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DEPI T Y  s h e r i f f  m a k e s  
BOND ON IN D IC TM E N TS

Deputy Sheriff Uulurd Heed made 
t 11̂ 00 bund last Thursday, follow - 
mg two indictment* charging mu- 
gpprvprlatloo ot fund*, returned by 
,tlP )U l district grand jury
The grand Jury critic tied the op

iating of lee accounting system* 
uKd by "various deparunruu ot tit, 
county government.,'' « id  orderrd 
(pat reports be made according to 

j ¡g» hereafter.
The county auditor »as  instructed 

I to enforce an accounting tystem Hut 
[ gouid conform to law and wou>d 
I fUmmate any misappropriation of 

county funds
The final report reads
Id the Honorable W R Ewing. 

Judge of the 31st Judicial Court
Now conies the Orand Jury and 

stake* this their final report, and 
upon approval of same request that 
ir  oe discharged

•We have been in session 11 day* 
and leave returned 28 indtcUneuu, 
28 be-ng felonies and 2 being mis
demeanors.

During our Investigation as to 
misappropriation of county funds, it 
tun been evident to us that vartou.
departments of the county govern- 
swot of Gray county, Texas, have 
not conducted tlietr accouuung sys
tems in such manner that the coun'y 
auditor is able to make Uie exam
ination* and reports as directed by 
statute. Therefore, we recommend 
that the county auditor prescribe the 
forms to be used by ail persons in 
the collection of county revenue, fees, 
etc, and make an examination of 
the books and records of said de
partment* at least every quarter as 
provided by the statute, and that he 
make a detailed report to the next 
Orand Jury, thowlng his actions in 
this regard

We de.dre to thank the District 
Attorney and the other officers for 
their cooperation and assistance dur
ing our deliberation ''

^ leLoaii, Gray County, Texas, Thursday, November 10, 1938.

MR§ P t ^ LE Î Y Kï i î ? . n e  M U KG AN, SPKAKS A T  I G A LLO PIN G  B R E AK FAST
. F A M M I)», ( LI It LIONS C U  B LUNCH NEWEST PTA AFFAIR

McCl e l l a n  l a k e  d a m
IS  CLOSED f o r  w a t e r

The outlet gates at the McCielDn 
lake dam were closed for the first 
time Monday in a ceremony In which 
Congressman Marvin Jones was ’hr 
principal actor.

Tlie dam is 60 feet at the highest 
point and is 615 feet long with a 
drainage area of 167 square miles. .

Commissioner M M Newman »'J- 
present as McLeans representative tu 
the ceremonies.

O. E. » .  HEARS REPORT

At the regular meeting of the 
Order ot the Eastern Star last 
Thursday evening, the worthy matron 
Mr*. Marguerotie Batson, gave an 
elaborate description of her recent 
trip to Houston to attend the grand 
chapter.

There were twenty past worthy 
grand natrons and eight pa.it worth» 
grand patrons present. Mrs. Anna 
E1 mailer, most worthy gr«vd matron 
of the general grand chapter, travel
ed 6.000 miles by air to visit this 
grand chapter

She told the assembly that If any 
organisation could give relief, broth
erly love and truth, it 1* the Eastern 
Star. "Word* are empty prayers; 
works are the things which couir 
Our Standard." said Mrs Smalley 
"should be majeoty of the mind 
sovereignty of the mil. end suprem.»y 
of the heart All projects could oe 
accomplished If we use this for a 
standard. When we come to tV  
great divide, what would we fir* 
for one more moment which money 
cannot buy "  Her concluding thoug.it 
was. “Let us be kind; the way is 
rough”

Mrs. Vera Powers, associate worth' 
neuron, alro attended the grand 
chapter, and described a reception *he 
attended

At the clow of chapter, the Eastei i 
Star entertain«! with a banquet at 
which thirty guests were present

He mirces of Grsy County" was 
thf subject discus, ed by Mrs Julu 
t- Kelley, county demonstration agent, 

jbetore the EasUlde Club last Friday 
■ afternoon in the home of Mr*. C. A 
| Myatt Mrs Kelley stated that Gray 
county U one of the wealthiest count- 
in  in the state, with a taxable prop
erty valuation of »27,000,000 

T h e  population of Gray county, 
estimated on the 1930 census, is 27,- 
000, divided as follows: McLean 1521, 
Alanreed 200 Lefors 800, « id  Pam pa 
100O4. with 44% of Uie rural homes 
occupied by owners, and 56% by rent- 
**rs," .said the speaker 

Mrs Kelley gave estimates of 
various resources, averaged on a ten- 
year basts; wheal acreage, 130,000. 
allowing 116 bushel* at 50c, making 
an average of *754.000. cotton acre
age, 11.000. 150 pound* of lint at 10c. 
11740)00. grain acreage, 45,000, *200,- 
000 Wheat is grown over entire 
county, excepting McLean, cotton in 
vicinities of McLean, Alanreed and 
Lake ton; grain sorghum in McLean 
vicinity; barley, oat* and gratn sor
ghums, on the plain“

There are 50 acres of orchards 
growing apples, cherries, peaches, ap
ricots, plums, grapes and berries 
with 30.000 bushels valued at *150. 
totalling (45.000, grown principally in 
sandy vicinities of McLean, Alanreed 
and Lefors. Tomatoes are grown all 
over the county, with seven club* 
reporting 210 bushels grown, and an 
e Umated 500 extra bushels In the 
county, valued at *125, totals about 
*900

Only about half as much poultry 
is raised as needed, being valued at 
*35,000. Mrs. Kelley stated that each 
family of five should have at least 
60 chickens, allowing 20 pounds of 
meat and 25 dozen eggs per person 
a year The Eaxtside Club wttli 
even families reported an average of 

140 chickens on hand, with more than 
ample supply for the year. Each 
person needs 100 pounds of meat a 
year and a balanced meal should be 
provided, according to Mrs Kelley 

Stock grown was estimated as fol
lows: 4.000 hogs valued at *15, totaling 
$60,000 , 25,000 head of cattle at *50 
*1.2500 000

A garden plot of H acre Is the 
average. A plot 100 feet by 150 feel 
will supply green, leafy, yellow and 
tarchy vegetables for a family cf 

five tf systematically planned.
The Information on carbon, oil 

and gas was not obtainable for the 
meeting.

The business session for the club 
was conducted by Mrs Luther Petty. 
A report was heard from the council. 
The Ball contest exhibit, con Istlng 
of 1 quart green beans by Miss He'.tie 
Burr and 1 quart canned peaches by 
Mrs Olen Davis, won third place 

The following answered roll call 
Me “dames Davis. Floyd Lively. II M 
Roth. B C. Franklin, Kate Stokes, 
Buster Blokes. Myatt, Petty, and Mivi 
Burr

The next meeting will be on No* 
18. in the home of Mrs A L 
Morgan.

STOKES C LOSE ARMISTICE

Mrs O  H A Id <*r* of Bhamrok 
m i ted bar nocher Mr* C C Cook 
Th vuiday

M r and Mrs F H Bour land vH- 
Ited their son Lsunnce over the

Roy B Morgan, of the Shamrock 
shelterbelt oilice. was the principal 
speaker at the Lions luncheon held 

j Tuc day.
Mr Morgan was called upon to an

swer questions pertaining to the ac
cumulation of earned units on farms 
cooperating in shelterbelt work.

The shaker expressed appreciation 
for the as.-latance given his work by 
the organizations «id  individuals of 
McLean.

Entertainment musical numbers wera 
furnished by Misses Evonne Floyd, 
Frances Bitter, Louelle Cobb and 
Juanita Hancock.

Lion Lasatcr announced the Red 
Cross roll call to begin Monday

Lions W B Swim, W E Bogan. 
Carl M Jones. W W Boyd, and 

IE. L. Bitter were apjiolnted on the 
I Chrt-tmas basket committee

Lion Davis was appointed to con
tact the Kellerville school superin
tendent « id  otter cooperation In 

j  a free clinic for underprlviliged 
children.

Boss Lion Cryer announced the 
free program at the high school 
to be given soon

Charles L Anderson of Borger and
C. D Sims of Amarillo were pre
sented as visitors, each responding
with a few remarks.

SEWING CLUB MEETS
W ITH MRS. ANDERSON

One of the most unusual affairs 
ever staged in McLean was held 
Saturday morning of last week, when 
PTA officials gave a “galloping" 
breakfast to Uie ladies of the town.

Some 70 ladies were roused from

PR E SB YTE R IA N S  ENJOY
FE LLO W SH IP  SUPPER

their slumbers early in the morning tng

Members and friends of the First 
Presbyterian Church enjoyed a get- 
togeUier and fellowship supper last 
Wednesday evening 

A delicious supper was prepared and 
served by the ladies to the Xollow-

and told that it would cost a ten 
cent fine for every garment they 
donned for breakfast, most of them 
going more or less In their night

Messrs, and Mesdames J A Ashby. 
Don Alexander, Arthur Erwin. W. A 
Erwin. Peb Everett. Oscar Goodman, 
F H. Hour land, Chas A Watkins,

dresses The ladies were transported ■ J. T  Hicks, E J Lander. Carl M
tn tchool buses to Uie grade school! Jones
music room, wliere a delicious break-. Mesdames Chas E Cooke, J B 
fast was served | Hembree. N A Oreer. and Frank

First prize for the lady wearing Hambnght.
the least number of garments was 
won by Mr, J T Hick* Mrs T. N. 
Holloway was given a prize for be-

Misae* Marian Johansen. Myrtle 
Marian Shaw. Dale Smith. Lorraine 
Hodges, Piggy Oreer Dorothy snd

The 1934 Sewing Club met with 
Mrs. C E Anderson for an all day 
session Friday.

A covered dish luncheon was served 
at noon and the day was spent in 
making a quilt for the hostess.

Members present were: Mesdames
M D Bentley, L. 8 Ttnnln, J JP. 
Kirby, S. W Rice. J W Story. C 8 
Rice. N. W Foster, T. A. Lande i, 
Callie Haynes. J. M Noel, T  N 
Holloway, Byrd Quill. C. E Ander
son, Ellen Wilson, C M Carpenter, 

|I D Shaw
Visitors included Mrs John B.

IVannoy, Mr* Sam Kunkel, Mrs. G. 
V Koon*. Mrs T. M Wolfe and 
Miss Floy Ann Wynn of Lefors. Mrs 
W J Foster and Mrs James Foster 
of Pampa. Mrs E. F Bucy of Ri in* 
Star, Mrs. W  O Kimme! of Wica- 
ita Falls, Mrs Frank Winaett of 
Amarillo

The next meeting will be with Mrs 
Byrd Oulll.

MERCHANTS GREET READERS

A full page message from the 
business and profes-ional men of Mr- 
Lean will be found in this issue of 
Uie home paper, commemorating 
Armistice Day.

This advertisement is not calculated 
to bring in any business, but Is a 
friendly message from your neigh
bors in the business district who 
Join our readers In expressing apprec
iation to those who died to give us 
the peace we enjoy today.

tng the most fully dre sed, and Mrs | Frances Si ter
R L. Appling was awarded a prize Messrs and Mesdames 8. M Hod* -s.
for being the most honest lady 
present.

The breakfast netted *11. with sev
eral ladies to pay later

CHRISTMAS PARTY
PLANNED BY C. OF C.

A big Christmas party is planned 
by the chamber of commerce lor 
Dec. 16, when schools will be db missed 
for old Santa Claus' visit, according 
to action taken at the regular meet
ing held at the city hall Monday 
evening, with President E. C Crews 
presiding

W W. Boyd was appointed general 
chairman for the Christmas pro
gram. and C O Greene and Vester 
Smith named on the committee for 
street decoration.

It was voted to recommend that 
all stores close at II a m on Armis
tice day, and the mayor was asked to 
Issue a proclamation to that effect

Discussion centered around soil and 
water conservation work In this dis
trict.

TIGERS W IN  FROM
LEFORS PIRATES, 39-7

C. A. Oatlin, Luther McCombs, Vester 
Smith, W  W Shad id. T  J Coffey, 
T A Ma-.say. Allen Wilson, S D 
Shelburne. Travis Stoke«. E L Sitt-r.

Messrs. W M. Smith, Dickie and 
Petie Everett, Billy and Joe Cooke, 
Vester Lee Smith. Leonard Glass, 
Gordon Wilson, Dee McMullen; and 
a number ot children

MRS. COOLEY SPEAKER
B A P T IS T  W OM EN'S MEET

Mrs W O Cooley of Kellerville 
was the principal speaker at the 
North Fork Baptist Associa tional 
women's meeting held with the Mc
Lean church last Thursday Mrs 
Cooley's talk was along inspiraUonal 
lines, dealing wMh the women's work 

Some 36 out-of-town women were in 
attendance. Lunch was served at the 
noon and moat of the session was 
taken up In business The association 
voted to send the president and car
re ponding secretary to the state con- 
venUon meeting tn Dallas this week 
These officers are Mrs Homer Abbott 
and Mrs. Bob Thomas, both of Mc
Lean.

The next associations! meeting will 
be held with the Magic City church 
in March

BEI EAR ALLRED JAILED

SCHOOL PROGRAM POSTPONED

According to the mayors procla
mation. full text of which appears on 
another page, stores tn McLewi will 
be asked to close at 11 a m Armis
tice Day and remain closed for the 
remainder of the day 

The school* will have a holiday on 

Uwt day

The general program that was 
scheduled to be given at the high 
school auditorium Thursday night 
has been postponed until Thanksgiv
ing week Further announcement will 
be made as to the day the program 
will be given

MrLEAN GIRL HONORED

LIGHT VOTE HERE

O .  V .

Miss Fern Landers, who is teaching
in the Sudan schools, was chosen

« . . .  .» *he nucen for Lamb county at the West Only 316 vote* were cast e t jb e  Q c(ming ^
VlcLc«i boxes tn Tuesday’s general Texas aiat*
rleciion—100 vote* in precinct No 5 Canyon test f*turda>______

*tui 116 in Nk _______ ____  ( Mrs j  w  atory and daughtc-

T  w  ie nets 'Wood ot UiMSl Nona and Jewell Cousin., 
and Mr. Kenneth Wood 0rahlUn and Mrs Willie

Boyrtt were A m « ill» visitor* Friday
night

Mr and Mrs M E Jones of Duma* 
visited the former's mother, Mrs
N j  June*. Sunday

Mr* N J Jo»”  and »on, Byrd 
vUMed relatives at Elk City. Okla, 
last Sunday

B Lynch of Brick. Okla vUlted
In McLean Friday.

D A Davis was tn Pampa Friday 

night

Mr -----  -----
pampa visited the former* parents 
Mr and Mrs E O Wood. Friday 

night.

Mr* Rnloe CrUp and daughter of 
Alanreed /»sited thetr parent* «ad 
grandparents. Mr and Mr* J D 
Davenport. Saturday

The McLean Tigers made another 
conference win, with a score of 39 
to 7, against the Lefors Pirates Uit 
Friday night.

The g.im»‘ was a good one despite: Beulah Allred who publishes a
the lopsided score, the Lefors team1 mimeographed "Pampa Legal New»" 
playing consistently agalmt their *u-1 was placed tn the county Jail at 
perlor foe Pampa Monday, charged with libel

This weeks' game will be played at j Miss Allred refused to seek ball in 
Wheeler with the powerful Mustangs, the amount of *500 She U charged 
for the championship of the north with libelous publication in her 
half of District 3-B Legal New*" that District Judge

W R. Ewing was Involved in cattle 
theft.

Miss Allred was in Jail in 1931 
on a Uquor charge, carrying, at Uie

A number of relaUves gathered at ume o[ arrelt. whiskey In a be- 
Lhe home of Mr and Mrs 8 W j r.bbone<i basket, saying Mae did It 
Rice Thursday evening of last wet-s just ^  prove that liquor could be 
to celebrate Mr Rice's 80th birthday p^^ased  m pampa during pro- 

Among those present were Mr 
and Mrs E D Nolan and son, Gil
ford, of Shamrock; Mr and Mr*
Maurice Armstrong of Lefors. Mr 
and Mrs Edward Oe tiling « id  daugh
ter, Mary Ellen; Mrs E E. Gethlng.
Mr and Mrs John B Rice

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

MRS. GATLIN HONORED

hibiUon.
Mi*. Allred wa* absent from Pampa 

three y e «., and during that time 
was adjudged insane tn an East Texas 
county, spending some time In a 
»late Institution, and moving back Vo 
Pampa when released

WILD BEES HERE

Mr. C A Oatlin was honored on 
her birthday. Sunday. Nov 6. by a 
dinner prepared « id  served by h*.* 
daughters. Miss Clara Pearl Gatlin of 
Clarendon and Mrs Slier Hopkln* of 
McLean

When Mrs. Oatlin was called to 
dinner, there was a large cake in 
the center of the table with the 
correct number of candles, all burn
ing After "blowing out" all but one 
of the candles, the dinner, consisting 
of oyster cocktail « id  fried chicken 
wtth all the trimmings, wa* enjoyed 
by Mr and Mrs Oatlin, Mr and 
Mrs Hopkins and Ml*. Clara Pearl 
GaUin

Commissioner-elect C. M Carpenter 
found a "bee tree” and cut and moved 
the tree with the bees to his hotn', 
where he will hive the bees In a more 
conventional manner next spring 

Wild bee* are somewhat ot a 
novelty in this country, however, 
there are several hives at bees at 
different farms here

Mr and Mr* Spencer Sitter of 
Canyon visited the former s patenta. 
Mr and Mr. E L Sitter Sunday

Mr and Mrs J A Sparks vUlted 
thetr daughter, Mrs. D C. Regal, and 
family In Amarillo Monday Mr and 
Mr* J Frank Bid well of Santa Fr 
N M were also visiting at the Regal 
home

Along the nation'» highways, in 
underprivileged homes and isolated 
communities, in hospitals, military 

stations, schools, 
and on far-flung 
beaches, the work 
of the American 
Red Cross h a s  
been carried on 
in Increasing vol
ume. M H. Las- 
ater. roll c a l l  
chairman of the 
McLean Red Cross 

chapter, pointed out this week.
In reviewing some of the work 

done locally and nationally by Red 
Cross workers during the paat year. 
Mr Lasater said that great strides 
have been made in reaching increas
ing numbers ol Americans everywhere, 
and cited the fact that in the Red 
Crass campaign to eliminate acci
dents in home and on farms. 15,000,- 
000 hou'eholder» had been advlacd 
how to eradicate existing accident 
hazards around private property,

"Red Cross public health nursis 
made more than 1.000,000 visits to or 
on behalf of the sick during the past 
twelve months," Mr Lass ter said. 
They are carrying out their work 
in communities where nursing and 
medical aid are not readily available. 
Including homes in mountains, in 
small country towns, on prairies, and 
on isolated iaanda in Uie sea. At the 
same tune, these nurses have ex
amined 559.187 school children for 
passible physical defects that needed 
correction, and where it was found 
necessary the proper treatment was 
arranged."

He said. too. that 295.028 persons 
had been qualified to stop bleeding, 
treat for shock, splint fractures, and 
give other emergency treatment fol
lowing accidents, and thai. 88.149 
persons had been trained in life 
saving and water safety tn an effort 
to bring about drastic reductions In 
deaths from drowning 

"While there were few disasters of 
spectacular national importance dur
ing the ye «,” Mr Lasater said, "Lie 
Red Cross through this period has 
rescued, fed, clothed « id  given nurs
ing «ad medical care to 108.000 vic
tims of floods, fires, storms, explos
ions, and many other types of dis
asters These have been scattered 
over 38 states and included ten type» 
of natural catastrophes"

Mr Lasater described the nation- 
aide campaign against deaths and 
permanent injuries on highways In
augurated three years ago by the 
Red Cross, and said that with 676 
new stations reported in operation 
during the past y e «, the total num
ber of emergency first aid stations 
had grown to 2,454 

"It is important for citizen* of our 
community to know that this work is 
made possible by Red Cross member
ship»,” Mr Lasater saod “We are 
preparing to hold our annual roll 
call between Nov 11 and Thanks
giving day. and we hope that all 
member» will renew their affiliation 
and that many others will Join The 
work is of vital importance, and we 
expect many calls to be made locally 
for Red Cross services during tha 
coming year.”

No. 45.

Red Cross Roll 
Call Drive Opens 

Armistice Day

$

18.
¿Í*-

*
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A FAMILY REUNION

Mr and Mr* Oeorge Kite and 
children of Wheeler visited the lady'» 
parents. Mr and Mrs. D E Johnson 
Saturday.

Mr and Mrs E M Rtee ot Plain- 1  ^  w  w  gmuatU of Alanraed

Mr and Mn C S Rice. Sunday

A family reunion wa. held at the 
home at Dr R O Hardin and T  H. 
Hardin last Sunday.

Among thoae present were Mr and 
Mr. Jim Harding at Dallas. Gordon 
Hardin and family of Vernon, BUI 
Hardin and family of Clarendon. Miss 
Marjorie Harlan of Clarendon, Mr. 
and Mrs J 8 McLaughlin at Mc
Lean

BIRTHDAYS

Mr* B E Olas* of Alanreed vts- 
,wd her mother, Mr. T W Henry 
Saturday. _______

Mrs W  M O Ibsen of Alanreed 
visited Iter daughter. Mis* Bsl* * • '"
urday

Mr and Mr* J A- Sparks vulted 
their daughter. Mrs D  C * •** ! •* 

Friday

Mr and Mrs O se « Tibbets of 
/U*nr«d were in McLean Saturday

Rev and Mr* Troy A Sumrall and p*u> Fidbright made a buknasi 
family visited in MUsLstppi » «^ tr tp  to Pampa Thursday

----------------- -—  | J M Noel made a bt
Mr* E O Dennis and father.‘to Pampa Thursday

A C Huff vulted st Perryton Sat- j
urday | C. O. Nicholson <

-------------------------- | on business Thursday
Mr and Mr* J J Neill and little 

daughter of Duma* vLited in Mclaati Mr and M n  

Monday P

Nov 13—Leslie Jone*, Will Woods, 
Mary Ellen Green, Lugene Oreer 

Nov 14—C A  C sjUi . C W  Bogan, 
Mr. Catherine Calawey 

Nov. 15—Mr* Lee Van Sant, Beth 
Brook* Mary Heas. Mrs Boyd Meador. 
Mr. Lula Latson. Bessie Jane Lang- 
ham, Mr. Clevle Hancock 

Nov IS—Mr* Fred Rice. C. M. 
Carpenter

Nov 17— W B Upham. Johnnie 
Wlndom. Mrs Geo. Colebank, Dr. 
H W  Finley, Marcella 
Odell Dyer, Mrs O. V.

Nov. It—Dale Ola**, Mrs 
Coy

Nov. 15—Coe Van I
E  R. aaa i
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Rome-Berlin Axis May Crumble 
If  Germany Is Given Colonies

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I l y  J i M o p h  W .  L a  l l i n e - - - - -
Foreifin

At best, Germany, Italy and Ja
pan are unnatural bedfellows with 
Both mg in common except totalitari
anism and a grudge against the 
world. Flushed by her imperialistic 
victory at Munich, there la every 
reason to think Germany might 
abandon Italian and Japanese alli
ances if they stood in the way of 
her march to world power.

First step in this direction has 
been taken by Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
Hitler in presenting African colonial

G E R M A N Y  IN  A F R IC A
O f onrttm r Carman jxnHiiMMJ th-ntn 

M b lock ) krone* holdt mmmlu i n  for 
T  agoimrui l i t  ami I hr Camaroont ( i t ;  
Croat Britain kai m inor m trrr it  in  both. 
BrUitk South ifn ta  (S i holdt mandat* 
fo r Sou th un t ifr ira  (3 ).  and Britain a 
mandat* for T ana an 11 km (4J. Angola ( b ) 
Is hold by Hnrtutal

demands to Great Britain and 
France 'What Hitler wants—and 
probably will get—is return of To go- 
land. Came roans. Southwest Africa 
and Tanganyika, held under League 
of Nations mandate by Britain and 
France since the Versailles treaty.

If they pay this price for peace, 
Britain and France will also agree 
to German arms equality. British- 
French gain through such a transac
tion would be German friendship 
and an understand mg that Italy had 
better confine her imperialism to the 
Mediterranean area on pain of com
bined German Franco-British oppo
sition Moreover. II Duce would be 
forced to withdraw from Spain.

Next Der Fuehrer may turn hia 
eyes to Japan, which now controls 
one-time German islands forfeited 
after the World war Since Hitler’s 
aggressive imperialism makes one 
conquest merely an appetiser for 
the next, moreover since self-pity
ing Germany looks angrily at any 
Batson which controls large territo
ries and resources. Japan may find 
her Chinese conquest threatened

Nor do observers overlook the 
chance of a German Italian breach 
over Hungary's Czechoslovakian 
claims, now handed to the Home 
Berlin axis for settlement Musso
lini, Hungary's friend, wants Czech
oslovakia dissolved, moreover wants 
Hungs rv to get the common border 
with Poland which she desires But 
Hitler, temporarily angry with Hun
gary and anxious to preserve a path 
to the east through Czechoslovakia, 
will fight partition.

gotiations, October of 1038 will be 
remembered primarily as the month 
when America first stood up and 
barked at modern imperialism.

Within 24 hours two barks came 
from Washington. First was Presi
dent Roosevelt’s precedent-shatter
ing condemnation of nations employ
ing force (Japan), exile (Germany) 
and repression (Ita ly ) as instru
ments of national policy. Next day, 
on the heels of Japan’s conquest of 
Hankow, the state department made 
public a 21-day-old protest to Tokyo 
against violation of China's "open 
door" policy.

This was but percussion in the 
new American overture of prepared
ness Chiming in are plans to 
strengthen military and naval forces 
so that "the Western hemisphere 
may work out its own interrelated 
salvation.”  To the north, at Kodiak. 
Alaska, the navy is quietly prepar
ing two bases accommodating at 
least 300 long-range patrol bombers

Thus, if Britain and France deny 
it, the U. S. admits Japan has be
come the Far East’s No. 1 power 
and bids fair to dominate the Pacific 
unless stopped. Although Generali» 
simo Chiang Kai-shek will continue 
battling Japan in the hope his foe 
will eventually commit military and 
economic suicide, there is little like
lihood that China’s door will be re
opened to Western nations unless 
Japan wants it. For a preview of 
things to come, democracies need 
only look at Manchukuo where sev
en years of Japanese proprietorship 
has both closed and locked the door.

ï t o y d
ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  PROM THE LI VES 
OP PEOPLE LI KE Y O U R S E L P I

' i m p r o v e d
UNIFORM  IN TE R N A TIO N A L

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

T  rp n d
Wrttr I hr wind it hlntring . . .
TIME CLOCK—Film actors earn
ing up to $1.000 a week, and all 
extras, now punch time clocks 
each morning under new union 
contract with provision for over
time work.
‘NOBODY’—A baby born to one 
of 200 sad-eyed Jewish refugees 
living in a ditch in the Czecho
slovak-German "no man's land”  
has been named "Niemand," 
meaning "nobody .**
BANC.’ W ARFARE — Japanese 
troops patrolling streets of newly 
captured Canton, disperse terri
fied Chinese by merely pointing 
their guns and shouting: “ Bang’ ’ 
C. S. LANDLADY—Women hold 
25 per cent of all U. S. jobs 
(apart from domestic service), 
are beneficiaries of $0 per cent of 
all life insurance, own 50 per cent 
of all corporate stock, operate 80 
per cent of savings accounts. 
IIAIK RAISING—Mrs Dorothy 
Kantack of Chicago has won a di
vorce decree against the hus
band who protested against her 
new "upswing" coiffure.

“ Of f  Kiruale ”
H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :

If you ko to see Patrick J. Hanley at his home at Rich
mond Hill, N. Y., he might show you an old life preserver that 
he acquired at sea, on the afternoon of Friday, May 7, 1915, off 
the Old Head of Kinsale on the coast of Ireland. And maybe 
Pat will even tell you the story * f  that life preserver and how he 
got it, and that's a moving tale. Pat wouldn’t part with that old 
contraption of cork and canvas for half the wealth of the Indies, 
for it carried him safely through his life’s greatest adventure. 
And how great a danger it was you will easily realize when I 
tell you that although Pat lived, eleven hundred and ninety-eight 
others lost their lives before it was over.

Maybe you’ve already got a hunch what this story Is going to be 
about. Maybe that mention of Kinsale Head has struck a responsive 
chord in your memory. Then again, maybe it hasn't. It’s been more 
than 20 years now. and few people remember that the Old Head of Kin- 
aale was the scene of that greatest of marine disasters, the sinking of 
the Lusitania.

Was Passenger on the Lusitania.
Y * »— Pzt Hanley was on the Lusitania when a German submarine 

shot s torpedo into its innards and sent it plunging to the bottom. The 
big ship had successfully dodged the U-boats all the way across the At
lantic. She was racing down the home stretch, and the passengers 
had forgotten their fears and were beginning to have a good time when 
suddenly, at two o'clock in the afternoon there came a loud report.

Pat Hanley had shaved and rome up on deck about IS minutes 
before, and he saw It all, right from the first. A panic started 
immediately. People ran wildly about the ship searching for their 
friends and children. Then—in less than a minute—the ship be
gan to list. "Right there." says Pat, "was where people started 
drowning. They got on the incline and started sliding. The deck 
rail was broken away to starboard and they tell wholesale into 
the water. An officer bellowed through a megaphone that every
one« must get on a life preserver, but two-thirds of the passen
gers were in such a stale of collapse that you couldn't gel them 
to stand still to gel a life preserver on them.”
Pat found a life preserver and started stripping off his outer clothing. 

A woman ran into him, and down he went on the slippery deck. With 
difficulty he managed to keep from sliding overboard like many others 
had done. But he got to his feet again and began working his way aft.

Only five life-boats got clear of the ship with passengers. A sixth 
got fouled in the davits and the people in it were dumped into the water. 
"They fell like a load of sand." says Pat, "and I noticed that not one

X
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Lesson for November 13

T nmtfmrtatiim
U. S railroads, arguing before 

President Roosevelt’s fact-finding 
committee have claimed a IS per 
cent pay cut is the only solution to 
their problem Labor, which threat
ens to strike If the pay cut is en
forced. says better management 
will do the trick. Without waiting 
tor the fact-finding commission to 
report, railroad management has 
taken the matter into its own hands 
on three fronts

Nmtkmaot Before the interstate 
commerce commission have ap
peared stockholders of two huge 
lines, Chicago A North Western, and 
Chicago Milwaukee, St Paul A Pa
cific. Their plan Physical consoli
dation of the two roads, immediate
ly effecting operating economies of 
910,000.OUO e year and hastening 
normal recovery of the two mads 

Smskin An I. C. C. examiner 
has recommended reorganization of 
the Missouri Pacific line with sharp I 
reduction in Its fixed interest debt 
Also recommended is consolidation 
at owned properties being operated * 
as the Mmsnur Pacific system, ex 
cepting the Mlssoun-IUinois rail-

is a plan for merging the Gulf. Mo
bile k Northern railroad with the 
Mobile A Ohio line Chief opponent 
is Burlington railroad, which owns 
*7.7 per cent of G M A N  stock 

Chief significance of mergers and 
reorganizations is ( 1) that railroads 
will become economically sound; 
(9) labor will suffer through de
creased employment, though wage 

probably will not be cut; (3) 
at small communities, origt- 

built to follow the railroad's 
of expansion, will find them- 

isolated without rail service

People
British royalty symbolically cor-1 

responds to the U. S. flag Since 
the Czech crisis proved Great Brit
ain’s empire is becoming vastly in
dependent. a little flag waving is en
tirety proper. First, King George 
and Queen Elizabeth announced a

GREAT BRIT YIN'S MARINA

state visit to Canada and probably 
to the U S Latest news is that the 
popular. 3$-yearold duke of Kent 
becomes governor genera] of Aus
tralia next year To fun-loving Kent 
and his wife, beauteous former 
Princess Marina at Greece. Austra
lia will mean virtual exile from 
their favorite diversion. London 
night life Though English papers 
discreetly failed to mention it, part 
of the U S. press called Kent and 
his wife victims of royal jealousy 
The claim That slim, etegant Ma
rina is usurping Queen Elizabeth s 
rightful place as ruler of British 
fashion At Australia's lonely Can
berra, where Kent will receive $50.- 
000 a year, not a single night chib 
will help break the tedium of this 
"British Siberia."

Miscellany
At Anaheim. Calif, miles of sur

plus third-grade oranges were 
dumped when federal diversion 
funds ran out, leaving the $Fper-ton 
price unsupported
99 At Pres ton burg, Ky , 34-year-old 
Fleming Tackett married 10-year- 
old Room Columbus

Only five lifeboats got clear of the ship.

of them seemed to survive that upset. I saw two more boats hurriedly 
pushed off so that people in the water could cling to them. After that 
there was no chance to launch any more on either side as the ship was 
under water to the second deck on the starboard side."

Pat arrived safely at the stern of the ship and. with about 40 
other men. made ready to jump. "W e couldn't take a chance 
jumping from the side," he says, "for it looked as though the 
ship might turn over on top of us if we did. Already the wa
ter was full of bobbing heads. Suddenly a shower at water and 
soot shot up from the second and third funnels of the ship, drench
ing the after-deck and turning ns all black as ink spots. The 
ship was going down steadily now. and we all realized that if we 
didn't jump soon the suction would carry us down when the 
went under. Overboard we went.”

Fishing Traw ler Came to Rescue.
By that time an Irish fishing trawler—the first craft to come to the 

rescue—was just arriving at the scene of disaster. Pat, held up by 
his life preserver, began swimming toward it. Says he: " I t  was a
sailing vessel equipped with four big oars which the crew pulled like 
Trojans Already they were picking people out of the water by the dozen. 
Lifeboats were rowing out to it, unloading their passengers and going 
back to pick up more The small boats made several trips back and 
forth, but they only picked up those who showed signs of life. By the 
time we reached the trawler there were 500 others already on it."

The time Pat spent on that trawler was an adventure all in 
Itself. The cockpit—the deck—the bold—all of them were lit
erally Jammed with people. Up on derk the passengers had to 
stand close together and hang onto one another, for they were 
parked right to the edge of the deck and there was no railing to 
beep them from going overboard. H’hen the last bit of available 
spare was occupied with the task of saving a human life, the 
little craft took in tow three lifeboats filled with more of the res
cued. and started away from the scene.

Less Than K00 Were Saved,
Pat clung for his life to the man next to him. Now the waters were 

full of other craft steaming—rowing—sailing to the rescue. A large boat 
hove to and took the crowd off the trawler. While the trawler went 
back to pick up more survivors, the big boat, with Pat aboard it, steamed 
toward Queenstown harbor.

Rut the trawler didn't pick up another load like her first, for 
the records show that less than M0 people were saved out of a 
total of nearly 2.000. Pat aays they met several patrol boats com
ing to the rescue, but they were too late to do anything but pick 
up the dead.

The host Pat was on landed him in Queenstown at about nine 
o’clock that night. The neat morning he was asked lo go down lo 
the Cunard pier, which bad been converted Into a temporary 
morgue, to see if he could identify any of the poor souls who 
had lost their lives.
Pat stlU has the life preserver he wore when he jumped over the 

stern of the ill-fated Lusitania—a souvenir of a remarkable adventure 
He'll get it out and show it to you and tell you the story of it when you 
drop over there of an evening But for the aake of the people who don’ t 
know Pat well enough to be dropping ui on him. I'm  glad he's given us 
a chance to spin that yarn here in this column.

Capyrtpht. —W1CII Sarvtaa.

•Hew De You Do?’ Old
It isn't known definitely how the 

salutation "How do you doT”  orig
inated According to Murray’s dic
tionary an older form of this ex
pression was “ How do you?" This 
authority traces the inquiry back to 
1363

Had rtgtalUi
The pigtail wee popular among 

English sailors in the period from 
about 1600 to 1019. the tailors dree» 
mg each other's queue*.

Mothers Hew Sons as Presidents
Presidents whose mothers lived to 

see them elected to the highest of 
flee in the nation included George 
Washington, John Adams. James 
Madison, James PoOt, James A. 
Garfield, Ulysses S. Grant, W iliam 
McKinley end Franklin O. R om » 
volt.

Our aim la aelfluminoua, while the 
te seen through the aid of r »  
I light.

I

THE SACREDN’FSS OF HUMAN 
LIFE

LESSON TE X T -E xod u s 30.13: M s tlh * »

*  GOLDEN T E X T - Thou «hall ae» -  
Exodus 30 13 Whosoever hstclh his broth
er u a murderer.—I John 31»

Lesson subjects snd Scripture texts se
lected end copyrighted by lnlernstjonel 
Council of Bellftoua Education, used by 
pcrmlsilwv

The sanctity of human life finds 
its foundation in the fact that God 
created man in His own likeness 
and image. Because that is true no 
man has any right to take the life 
of another for any cause except at 
the direct command of God. Only 
by the orderly process of law for 
the protection of society and in ac
cordance with the Word of God may 
there be any such action by man 
toward man Both of these truths 
are declared in Scripture in God's 
covenant with Noah (Gen. 9:5. 8), 
which was made possibly a thou
sand years before the Ten Com
mandments were given to Moses.

Life is held rather cheaply in our 
day. Nations count their boys and 
girls as only so much "war mate
rial." Life is destroyed on the 
highway, in the shop, or in the 
home. Let us declare again the 
solemn command of God, "Thou 
shalt not kill.”

I. The Prohibition of Murder
(Exod. 20:13).

The word "k ill" in this command
ment is one which means a vio
lent and unauthorized taking of life, 
and is therefore more properly 
translated "murder." Not all kill
ing is murder. A man may kill an
other entirely accidentally, or he 
may be the duly constituted legal 
officer carrying out the law of the 
land in taking the life of one who 
has forfeited his right to live be
cause he has slain another. There 
is also the right of self-defense, be 
it individual or collective But these 
are the only exceptions; let us not 
attempt to justify any other.

Murder is too prevalent in our 
land. In 1936 there were 13,242 out
right killings—a murder every 40 
minutes. The head of the United 
States secret service estimates that 
there are 200,000 persons at large 
in our land who "have murder in 
their hearts and who will take hu
man life before they die.”  Also in 
1936 there were 37.800 deaths in au
tomobile accidents. Some of these 
were by unavoidable accidents, but 
many were really murder because 
the one responsible drove with de
fective brakes, dangerous tires, or 
while he was intoxicated. Add to 
these the deaths in industry caused 
by failure to provide proper safe
guards or healthy working condi
tion.«, and by the exploitation of 
child labor, and we say again, that 
we should cry aloud, "Thou shalt 
do no murder.”

II. The Cauve of Murder (Matt. 
5:21, 22).

The Sermon on the Mount, from 
which the rest of our lesson is taken, 
while it "describes the character 
of the citizens of the earthly king
dom which the Messiah came to 
set up" and "assumes a class of 
people already saved, regenerated, 
and in fellowship with their King" 
(James M. Gray), does provide fun
damental principles for the guid
ance of the Christian.

In this matter of murder, Jesus 
cuts right through the outward as
pects of the matter and points out 
that an angry hatred in the heart 
is the root of all murder. If we 
hate, we have murder in our hearts 
Circumstances may hinder fis ful
fillment, but the danger is always 
there until we remove the cause 
Just being angry—calling our broth
er "Raca" (the modern equivalent 
of which is "nobody there ’ ), and 
calling him "thou fool," which clas
sifies him as "morally worthless"— 
these are the three dreadful down
ward steps to murder. And they 
begin in anger May God help 
those of us who have strong feelings 
that we may not yield them to the 
devil In such anger against our 
brother!

III. The Prevention of Murder
(Matt 5 23-28. 38-42).

Prevention with God means more 
than putting up u barrier to keep ua 
from killing He deals with the 
heart, and thus puts Die whole life 
right It is not even a question of 
how we may feel against our broth
er. If he hat aught against us we 
are to do all we can to win him 
He may be unreasonable, grasping 
and unfair. However, the spirit that 
will wm him is not that of retalia
tion or sullen submission to the in
evitable. but rather a tree and will, 
mg going even beyond what ia re
quired

The full Interpretation of this o a » 
•age la not possible in our limited 
space It la clear from other scrip-

wt*ked and unscrupulous mm are 
to be permitted to defraud and de 
atxoy God's people At the same 
«tote, we must not explain away th* 
j ' r* °* ®ur Lord’s interpretation 

commandment Let
« r***  U»*t we may, like

Him. illcnct by our kpYte 1
• " *  r V *1 bitter
•ra of Uw gospel.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T
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mA R O U N D  
T H E  H O U SE

Vinegar Cures Rust. — Don't
waste time trying to clean rusty 
articles with emery paper! Place 
them in a jar of ordinary vinegar, 
leave for a couple of days, and you 
will find that they are quite fre* 
from rust.

• • •
Care of Book.— Never bend a 

book backward to keep it open. 
That weakens the back atrap so 
that the leaves will fall out. Use 
a book mark or put a small weight 
on one corner of the book to keep 
it open.

• • •
Mending the Wringer.—If a

crack appears in the rubber roller 
of your wringer, bind the cracked 
part tightly with adhesive tape. It 
stops the crack from spreading
and it does not come off.

• • •
Broken Glass.—Use a wet cloth 

or dampened absorbent cotton to 
pick up broken glass. Even the 
tiniest bits will adhere to it. For
safety, discard cloth and all.

• • •
On Heat Applianres. — Lamp 

sockets and cords waste electric
ity and deteriorate rapidly when 
used with heat appliances. If the 
cord on the toaster or electric 
iron gives out, a new cord suited 
to that piece of equipment will 
save current and possibly a se
rious accident.

• • •
Care of Satin.—Freshen black 

satin with potato water, sponging 
on the right side and ironing on
the back.

How Women 
in Their 40 ’s 

Can Attract Men
R m 'i  fund » a » t o  to» •  woman durtn« bar 
than»» • uaualiy from M  to U i,  wbo t o r »  
aha'll Mao hot appaal to non, wbo worrto 
about hot flaahao, lo o  Of pap. diaxy «i~.ll». 
Hp~-t nor via and moody »poll*

Gat mom tmab »tr. 8 hi*. »Imp «nd if you 
Itm-.l a food wanrrml ayat«m tool, taka Lydia 
E. I’ lnkhs» »  VacatsbW Compound, mad« 
npviulia no a a w a  It hrlpa Nuum  build 
up phyakrui roomtonr*. thus batpa ft  v* mors 
vlvnrtty lo aapiy Ufa »nd am!*t calrmnf 
fttarv rvarvaa and dtaturtdsf aymptdtn. ih»t 
o ft«« »roomtony rhanfa ol Ulw W LLL  
WOHTU TR Y IN G !

Good Thoughts Live
Good thoughts, even if they are 

forgotten, do not perish.—Publll- 
ius Syrus.

Bothered by 
Constipation?
Gef relief this simple, 

pleasant  w a y !

•  Taka oat or rwotablao
of Za 1.1 befo»« tam 
ia » Il tout* ant Ilka 
drliotma »botola«« N o  
buttila o» i p , « ,  to 
bo th « with. N o  dia- *■ 
acmaubla curat uanoaa aol i i  
mi». I »  Lai h  raay to \ I

•  Vow »leap ihrouah 
•h» arabi . , , maJo 
larboJ1 No »luoarnb 
upaan No nauaaa or 
crampa No o t a M i  
*> Sat ap!

p la iba rmxa.of.ta La* | -  1
a n  l l  ’ m l *<» ja J » *  
ami r fo l ia r lt  ’ 1« 
anrki ao *rm!f »hat,
»a ,rp« lo « I ha o l id

I«  Los la pond for atary mam ber at 
th» family—eba yuu«(a»rrt aa «roll »• 
Ih» fr oa no pa. Avaliste* at sit druf 
sums ui handy 10* and 25« lists.
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A Sort Index of Valve
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wh*t II aUnd* lot. UM  
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Broadent to hUMd*
In Pacific Territory

H O N O LU LU -ro r tha paat Ibraa 
••art Hawaii haa broadcaat ChrlaL 
maa graatinga on Decerybar M ta 
aavaral lonely ialandt which hav*
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AGAIN THE HANDS OF TIME DRAW NEAR THAT FATEFUL HOUR 
OF 20 YEARS AGO WHEN A WAR-TORN WORLD CEASED ITS HOS
TILITIES. IN COMMEMORATION OF WHICH SACRED EVENT IT IS 
YOUR DUTY AND MY DUTY, AT 11 A. M., ARMISTICE DAY, TO
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SILENCE. AND FROM THE DEPTH OF 
PRAYER OF UNDYING GRATITUDE TO 
THEIR ALL FOR HUMANITY’S SAKE.

IN SOLEMN 
SEND UP A 
WHO GAVE

OUR HEARTS 
THE HEROES

A SALUTE TO THEM! \nd may no disturbing force ever threaten this nation's Peace and Security 

as a tribute to our hero dead, let us rededicatc our lives in defense of those ideals.

GEORGE HERVEY
M cLEAN SERVICE STATIO N

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK WESTERN LBR. AND  HDW. CO
RO Y CAM PBELL. Mgr.

T. N. HOLLOWAY Insurance GRAY COUNTY MOTOR CO
FO R I) SALES and SERVICE

PHILLIPS liti PRODUCTS
BO YD  MEADOR. Agent h a r k is  k in g

Cse Fire C h ie f Gasoline

CITY DRUG STORE 

McLEAN WASH-A-T1KR
W . H. FLO YD , Prop

McLEAN TAILOR SUOI

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO
CARL M. JONES, Mgr. SMITH BROS. REFINERY CO. Inc

ELITE BARBER SUOI ERWIN DRUG COMPANYMcLEAN ICE CO

D. M. DAVIS FEED STORE COOKE CHEVROLET CO

MEADOR CAFE J. M. STUBBLEFIELD Dry Goods CITY FOOD STORE

G. and L. FOOD MARKETALDERSON DRY CLEANERS LANDERS BEAUTY SHOPPE

HODGES BAKERYAVALON THEATRE
TIIE  HOME OF GOOD P IC T ! RES

COUSINS TIRE STORK

THE McLEAN NEW S
BROOKS TAILOR SUOI

E. L. PEIRCE PRODUCE
M A YT A G  WASHERS. St PERFEX HEATERS DOOLEN HARDW ARE
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Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

BIG T O P “ Silk* PowWr. nn|m ut«r, H «k i revenge fut the elephant'« attftek on him.
eml « i ve* e daatjuily order.

By ED WHEELAN

... AND AT TUAT TIMÉ ‘ CUP.*
ALL TUE OTHER PULLS "
\NltL RC IN UNDER THE
‘ B I G  T O P ’ C50INO-their
STUFF ' ALTA 'WILL «  ALL 
ALONE ! T U E N  iS *X )R

CUAHCt / *.
... J

* WELL ,1 
RETTE R OCT,

p u s y . chief - in 
SWOVTLL PE 

STARTIN' 
SOON !'

•  Fran* Jay Marhvy *y.

/Hoeooyci a r o un d , old  g a l .j 
SD VM in LUCK ALL RIGHT :>  
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LALA P A L O O Z A Alone in *  House Full o f People By RUBE GOLDBERG

HIVES, DO YOU \  PARDON ME, X 
THINK GONZALES ) COUNTE5S- 
LOVES ME ? /  BUT IF I WERE
AIN’T  HE M  VOU I WOULDN’T 
HANDSOME ! _ V ,  SAY "AIN’T '

LOVE IS A /  BUT, HIVES,
SHAM, MADAM- ' ' 'Dr: A
I ONCE LOVED 
AN ENGLISH 
BARMAID AND 
SHE RAN OFF 
WITH AN 

AUSTRALIAN  
BALLOONIST

YOU’RE A 
MAN AND I’M  

JU ST A  
DELICATE 

LITTLE PASSION 
FLOWER THAT 

NEEDS PROTECT«»

w

MADAM,
THE

WINE MAN 
IS HERE

LADY, 1 
T H E

florist  
IS 

HERE

r
\
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S’MATTER POP—  Temptation? Huh. They Gotta System in Pop ’s House

V C O M S . V . _
—'W iöu itK  am' *|oLt>)

Vv 1 Me-  * ~y / comiu*.

Iff / hÄ
r l l P j Ji

By C. M. PAYNE
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POP— Dieting By J. MILLAR WATT
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"W illi* ," said the Sunday School 
teacher, "you ehouldn't tall, like 
that to your playmate. lt ‘s no 
uae loam« your temper Have you 
tried heapin« coala of Or* on hit 
head?"

"No. miaa. 1 haven’t ,"  replied WU- 
lie; "but it's a Jolly good idea."

Very Neal
Rodney—1 thought I saw some 

soup on the bill of fare.
Waiter—There waa some, but I 

wiped It off —Baltimore Sun.

No Sale
Hitch Hiker—Hi. miatert I'm go

ing your way.
Mr. White—Yea. but I ’U get there 

Brat

You'll Enjoy Maki
This Appliquée!

</i

Pattern ISM

Here’s a chance for variety) 
Get out your scrap bag and just 
have fun appliquing this cute pup 
in the material as it comet to 
hand. He’a just one big aimple 
applique patch on a 9Vinch 
block; the ribbon ia put on in con
trasting binding or embroidered 
on. He makes a line pillow, too, 
with matching triangles added at 
the corners to form the pillow. 
Isn't that a thought for gift or 
fair? Pattern 1844 contains accu
rate pattern piece«; diagram of 
block; instructions for cutting, 
sewing and Bnishing; yardage 
chart; diagram of quilt.

Send 13 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.
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The Life of a Tyrant
A dictator is no more free than 

the rest of the people. He is beset 
and bedeviled by his obsession.

If one hasn't the knack of so
ciability bat has a good charseter, 
everybody will concede the latter 
—after !• years.

We don't mind giving in to our 
own conscience. But it is asking a 
good deal to obey our neighbor's. 

I f  you can't show people be- 
j cause they are too blind, you may 
have to push 'em.

Just an Out
People may prefer to be incon

sistent in order to avoid being 
; thought monotonous.

A boy thaws out of his reserve 
in two minutes with a man "who 
laughs as be talks In you.”

When a newly met stranger 
says something more at parting 
than "Glad to have met you,”  a 
friendship is budding.

CHEST COLDS
■m ’sQritkl

T M r M f
Ths annoying discomforts of s cold In 
ebest or thrust, grosrally ssss when 
soothing, warming If ustsrols la applied.

Bet tar than a mustard piaster. Mua- 
tsroie feta action because It's NOT jwt 
• aslvn. It’s a "ce-ter artiest"; stimu
lating. it penetrates ths surfers shin and 
belpa to quickly relieve local i 
arhss and pains due to colds.

I'aed by millions (or SO years I
msodad by many doctors snd_____
la thrso strengths: Regular. Children e 
(mild) and Calm Strong. 40«. 
hr Good)

PRECAUTION

A Scotsman was stripping wall- 
paper from the walls of his house 
when a friend called to see him. 

"Well, Sandy.”  said the visitor, 
are ye goin* to have new paper?”  
"Na, ns.”  replied Sandy, "Ah'm 

just movin' to another house "—An
napolis Log.

Strangers
Honor and esse are seldom bed

fellows.—Thomas Fuller.
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„’ews from Skillet
Mid Mri Georg* Pre-ton >nd 

iiavd Mr. and Mrv J K. 
m 8k«-Uptown Sunday 

tad Mrs. Oeorp Baker vu- 
Jt tiid Mr». L P Preston Sun-

tad Mr* Herman Hunt visited 
at Alanreed Sunday

tad Mr» C. F Weaver and 
it 8>bi*-. vi»ited in Kelierville

tda;
Dotson vlaRed her brother In 

tins week end 
tnd Mrs. Marshall Ghssler VU- 

idy’i. parent* In Burkt>urn*'t 
tar week end.
»ere sorry to learn of the death 
dpa Blillugalea. Hr was UK 
of Heiahel Billings*» of th.s

tnd Mrs. Chares Hunter of 
vis. ed Mr. and Mr». 0;u> 

Thursday nigh!.- They vu-P-vi 
tad Mr W. T  Burr Friday 
; tnd Mia. Dink Burl visited in» 

•wday.
aao Mrs. Buck Qlas visile.! 

j Buiher a short time Sunday
ML

Dotson spent Thursday night 
;a- W T Butt home 
i Sola Burr spent Saturday n.gm
Ink Burr. •
jetmg ¡leople enjoyed a Hal- 

«  party and welner roast at 
shoo! house Wednesday night. ( 

Frar.k.r Muhn «rent Wed *.»- f 
t.;lu t i  ll Miss Sara Preston.

ad Mrs. J. K. Otester and »on 
•krill', -wn naked their (»rents 
Saturday night and Sunday 

H O C  Hunter. Misses Catherine 
and Nola Burr visited *n 

P* 8a urday.
Lr.-;« otesler and Mr* Mar- 

Otosler visited Mrs W T Bu:r 
da> afternoon
Bunh of Colorado vts.ted his 

¡¡rr J w  Burrh, thla week.
and I>ale Burch slatted In 

W T Burr home Sunday
and Mra Buck Gtaa* and 

h® viHted the former s molii’r, 
J T (Haas, in McLran Sundey

(Mr. and Mr* Du <y Rhode» vist.ed 
Ca tr.doo Saturday 
11 and Mr». C F Weaver and 

char lea and Syh>. v M d  
»M  Mra L. Kalka at Walklm

5:nk Burr vtsSted Mrs W T 
nday

MarahaU Olealer vul'.ed Mr. 
* L P PreaUm Sunday 
ud Mr i. Herman Hunt visited 
iby Ayer* Sunday 
Mon* of KelServllle preorh d 
rsday llHrnooa HU meaaage 
r inspiring We Uivtle hun to 

again

H 4.rr ACHtHH. NEW »

l'»«h-ClU«en»hip Club had Ha 
meeting Friday Nov 4 The 

were road by the aeeretan 
PresUsn and approval The

si u. lent lady voted on who had been X c H '8  f r O t l l  I *.l l\ !l fl V' 1 C S ' ' * ‘ I da.igl-.vr. M
the be t student during the past two) ______ Verna: Mrs W B  Upham and M. .
wees». 8>ble W.-avrr waa the aiud-l Walter NeavlUe and da ugh- Uoy Camptotll were Pampa vls.to-g
ent selected as l»vlng been the bed ' r H, lrn Ru,b o( 8h, mr()rk Tuesday afternoon
tn cttuenship Jean Burr was second ' 1Airiday fttgh, alld Wednesday w|if.
We oeculeu to have our neat mee.- j IxJOljr Rul>n Rev Troy A Sumrall attend -d
tng Nov 22. at which time we w.ll j  ^  8taUfj«.r and son. Paul, wire the Baptist Stau- convention . t
have a Thanksgiving program A busm«.** visitors tn Wheeler Tuesdvy Dallas this week,
pilae, given to the one who read *  ¡night ■
health nr Icle ’he b< >t was won uv John Hmoiar 8r transacted busl- Mr and Mr» W T Eldrldge. M s
Hermte Maye Hunt Odr.o» Piedon , npss Wheeler Tuesday monung fvte Oraham and bohy visited jt 
won a »tar The club adjourned j Mrs Ruth Tucker of Nevtoesha, rioydada JkM. week.

I K u u . an tved Thursday to be with . , .
I>er mother. Mrs Susan Shult*. who Mr and Mrs Hlley Thomas have
ha been seriously 111 at the J W. returned from a visit to Illinois

1 h in-- M: Tinker rr'inn .1 ___________________
YIHITINU KOI Nil rill. REEK K*D  u  |,pr home Monday morning

Several from here attended ll-e

“  •*“ “ *“ (trade School News

Bobby Bentley spent Sunday in football game at la-fora Friday nigh-

Mr and Mr» Clifford Allison »• 
in Shamrock Tuesday.

Pampa . . . Billy Ge.hing on h... 
fathers ranch . . . Don Montgom
ery and hl» family in Amarillo 
I» E. Carter'» brother. Anuta W.l*

M l»  Grace H sutler of Kelton »tie u 
the week end with home folk here.

Mrs Dan Pry and son and daugh
ter. Buddy and Joy. of Magic City

I V s I-IIIl ( M  II WINS I'KI/EH

.lams, from CUnton, Okia. tn a VLiiu-d In the Hrneiar home Wodne»- 
wreck while conatng to McLean no cllV „¿„m 
me .-«-rtously injured. -M..- ~ — -  -
Heath al her home in Canyon. . . .1 
Billy Batne.s Korex and hia family j 
al Panhandle . . . Billy Carpenter j 
and hL family at Matador 
Cora Mae Blocker at Shamrock .

Leon Martin at Pampa

Mrs H H Neill of Bo.ger vlaRed 
In McLean this week

L, S Chi-on of Burger waa tn 
McLean Tuesday.

Is— Atwood oi Berger was tn Mr- 
Lean the first of the week

By Mr» Luther Petty Mr and Mrs. Cha.-- L Ander >n

The K-ng sis Martha Jo>ce and *  toun‘> wuftc11 durln«  l’*
Franks Sue had gue*. over the “ «•„  month, of organlaaUun »Ince
week end . Enoree Hixlgt* it A*,rl1 lat 
Wellington W ane«* S.mmor, « »  ‘ l »*«•
Z  Z r  grandparent* home at l’a ^  ^  « »  “  «  “* n” '
handle Pouline Ci: ;> fion * ___. ____  ,, „
Lubbock at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Hobt Ci Up

The hoatside Home Demon.strati n  Bcetlrr were tn McLean Ttmaday 
Club has won several prises and a»-

Mrr. J mi Harding of Dallas la vis
iting in the T  H Hardin home

Mr». Poretr Smith has return'd 
fiom a trip -to Dallas.

_________ _______ ____  H M
garden.

Second prtae was won on the book 
of prev.rd »Ud flower» made by Mrv 
Mabel Foley. In county eomoetllinn.

Third place was won In the Ball 
contest and aasaked ■ he cou.» u, in 
u.nnlng a cash prtae.

The club as» is ted the council in 
j .  the dtoplay at the Amarillo fa.r,

V‘” , helped in the fiesta parade at Pump», Th,.rrt. v 
e'en party in the mus-c r*» m . > window display of tomatoes *t

afternoon at 2 30. Vtaitors pres-

Ruel 8mlth made a business tr'p 
to Borger Tuesday.

The third grade ha» been coloring 
pictures of Indian» The best on-, 
are on display In Ml** Kwims ro> ¡1

% HALLOWEEN PARTY

M!*a Swim's room had a Hallow-
in

Mr and Mr*. Oeorge Skinner of 
Borger were in McLean Saturday

J J Simmon» of Pampa was n 
town Wednesday

Van Webb of Miami was In McLean

Pampa. J C Harris of Claude was in Mc
Lean Saturday.

ent were Mrs Mill . Mrv Baiaon. Mi s.
JtiUUUgk WKl * r ■ “ *“ »» R#‘
fieshmenLs of tea and cookie* were Wut Springer went to Oklahoma
“ n T  A nice program w ^  given Clty s ^ . y  He u ,  WCCO».»«! « !  Rev J. P Oo.e of Alanreed was n 
.,y ;lie pupil» at the room home by Mrs Springer, who had been McLean Saturday.__________

MARTHA J. K IN «  ENTERTAINS ^  ^  ^  -------- ------  Allen Wilson waa In Pam ,» Fit-
_____ _ m u .  Raael D )*r vUtted h»*r uncle, day on business.

i » - t  « " “ i "  1 F" "  * * '* ■  “  m
K .n «..•• »  " " * >  “  “ *  « ' »  « « •  _______ c  „  « ,  curt
home The foLowing member» of her ------------------— _____________ .
» 1» .. wee present Geneva Row;. A W  Haynes of Pampa vUll-d 
Edward Henley Jirnes Hinton Ja-k hu daughter Mr* Roy Campbell,
Ola* Billy Colville, Frank Simp*“ » over the aeek end Amaruio 7____________

and I>ugla* Jarrell Fxl* * n^ H"V  _ , u  DoonvlUe M o .1 Sheriff Waters of Wheeler county
ley - W  “There * H «,ry ^  ^  ¿ T  o «  the wm in McLean Frida,
M -on Tt-nlgln" After that the group waited home fo.k» here over uw ___________________
went ’o the spook hou-w «ml ,,Us _ arek end jgr * 1*1 jgrB x. J. Coffey were tn

u r r -  *  d >
“ " ®  ^  our bargain ---------------------------• ..(Hxikmc.

Amarillo New».
Mr and Mr* D C Tarpenter Mr --------------------------

and Mr* C A Cryev were In Matad.u 8 j  pyer made a bu*lne s trip 
U*t week to attend the funeral of Dalla» Friday 
Mr Carpenter » brother-in-law. Judge

Floyd Parker of Clarendon waa In
McLean Friday.

Whitten
Mr* 8 J Dyer and »on, B J 

visited in Clarendon Friday

Jr.

Mu« Martan Thompson of Ami
ri Bo vtottod her aunt. Mrs T  J 
Coffey and other relative, here ov 
the week end

Ernest Beck made a business trip 
to Pampa Friday.

Walter IJavto at Shamrock waa In 
McLean Friday

Mr*. Oeorge Hervey vUlted her
e'r mmher. M r . ' OohghUy at Floydad. ^

J Ball of Alanreed In

last week
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m
you mnjr ta*f* I m b  ho* tarty r***1

and • »• n « » *  kno,r* y0M M*  h*P*' 
but do they think of you whm they
need menshsndleeT 

nicely they do not. They think or 
»n i l*  i f l * r

Broadcast to i$Mhdt 
In Pacific Territory

HONOLULU—For the poet three 
year* Hawaii haa broadcast Christ 
mas greeting» on December M to 
Mveral lonely ialanda which hove

_ »  -i,

Fashions for Daytime 
That A re  Flattering

EACH of theae good-looking new 
designs is Just as comfortable 

and practical as it Is becoming, 
and each is accompanied by a de
tailed sew chart that assure* you 
no difficulty at all in the making. 
The girl'a Jumper, in dirndl faah- 
lon, haa everything that your 
gaunter will like and look well in. 
Th.- women'a dresa is expertly 
planned for perfect comfort in 
forking and to make you look 
pounds slimmer than you are. 

Dirndl Style Jumper.
High neckline, to cover up her 

collar bones, with a little round 
collar to »often. High puffed 
altf.es and very full akirt to All 
krr out. Shirred wdlatline, to 
make her look, soft and small 
through the middle. Thoae are the 
details making thia one of the 
most becoming dresses a girl of 
the fast-growing years can possi-

bly wear. Make the jumper ol 
flannel, Jersey or wool plaid, for 
•very day, with linen, batiste or 
flat crepe blouse. Repeat it, for 
parties, of velveteen, with organ
dy or chiffon blouse.

Large Woman's House Dress.
Plenty of leeway for reaching 

up, down and under, is promised 
you by the ample armholes, slight 
blouse above the belt, and easy 
waistline of this practical home 
dresa. And it looks very trim and 
tailored, because the long lines, 
the darts around the middle, scal
loped closing and narrow collar 
are just as slenderizing as they 
can be. You will enjoy having a 
Jersey or challis version of this 
dress for cold weather, as well 
as several in calico, gingham or 
percale. It ’s a diagram design 
that you can make in no time.

The Patterns.
No. 1621 is designed for sizes 8, 

10, 12. and 14 years. Sire 10 re
quires 14» yards of 54-mch mate
rial for the skirt and l 1« yards of 
39-inch material for the blouse.

No. 1624 is designed for sizes 
36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48. 50 and 52 
Size 38 requires 4s»  yards of 35- 
inch material. Contrasting collar 
takes tfc yard; 3 yards braid.
Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern 
and the Fall and Winter Pattern 
Book—25 rents ) You can order 
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr„ Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

c  a*ll Syndicate. —WNU Surtlca.

A « Judgments Are
Most people have ears, but few 

have judgment; tickle those ears 
and depend upon it, you will catch 
their judgments, such as they are. 
—Lord Chesterfield.
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Serving a Feast
A cheerful look makes a dish • 

fea s t-  Herbert.
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THE RIVER of SKULLS
by George Marsh

•  PI NN P I BUSHING CO. WNV BARVICS

CHAPTER X—Continued 
—18—

His name was Napayo, in Naska- 
pi. the “ One Who Sees Far "  With 
hta father, mother and brother, he 
had left the Quiet Wator and jour
neyed up the Koksoak in search of 
the deer, for this spring no deer 
»♦ re  crossing the Quiet Water 
where they always passed and the 
salmon had not started to run. His 
family needed, not only dried meat 
for the winter, but summer skins to 
make clothes and they were in de
spair. Living on river fish, they 
reached the Nipiw, the River of 
Death, long ago agreed on between 
the Fort Chimo Naskapi and the 
Caribou People of the upper Kok- 
•oak as the frontier, the dead line, 
between their hunting grounds, be
yond which there should be no pass
ing But Napayo's family so feared 
that they would miss the deer mi
gration and later starve that they 
took the chance of traveling into the 
forbidden country. A week before, 
on the Koksoak. below this long 
lake, they were surprised by the 
Caribou People. He alone survived 
and was taken into the barrens 
where they were to bum him at a 
•take A night later, he had es
caped and reached the lake, but, 
having no line or net. was starving.

"You passed the River of Skulls 
on the way up the Koksoak?”  asked 
Alan, abruptly, in Montagnais.

Into the pinched features of the 
Naskapi crept a look of awe. The 
eyes, brilliant from fasting, were 
filled with dread as he avoided the 
straight gaze of the white man. “ It 
Is the Forbidden Water. We pass 
the mouth on the Big River, but 
no one journeys to the Gorge of the 
Spirits.”

“ How far from this lake ia the 
mouth?"

Napayo held up three, then four 
fingers as he said: "Not far. three— 
four sleeps. There is much white 
water and falls between.”

Alan and John exchanged trium
phant looks. They were within a 
few days of their goal. But Noel 
looked uneasy He still remembered 
the talks of the old men. Still, 
wherever Alan went, he would go.

“ We do not go to Fort Chimo," ex
plained Alan to the Indian boy 
whose hand holding a cup of broth 
visibly trembled "We stop, four 
sleeps down the river. We will take 
you with us."

Evidently, from the grayness of 
his swart features, Napayo was 
greatly disturbed, but he did not 
reply.

The news that a large band of 
Naskapi were not far east of the 
lake, hunting the deer at a water 
crossing, drove the Peterboro on 
down the lake and far into the twi
light. After a long talk with the 
Fort Chimo Naskapi Noel was satis
fied that his story was true There 
was nothing else to do but take him 
along in the canoe, crowded though 
it was with people and supplies 
Later he would be more than useful 
as a hunter, when the deer headed 
south on their fall migration

In camp that night at the outlet, 
the Naskapi’s eyes seldom left the 
girl who dressed like a white man 
The marvel of her blond* hair held 
him spellbound. Often he failed to 
hear Noel's questions, so intense 
was his interest, and when the mos
quitoes drove her to wrap her 
golden head In netting, his lean face 
went grave with disappointment.

"Look out. Heather," teased Al
an, "or you’ ll have another Indian 
trying to touch the gold in your 
hair ”

“ It'a only Indiana who seem to 
notice my heir," she answered, 
wistfully.

His brows contracted as he 
thoughtfully searched her face 
"See here,”  he said earnestly, "you 
don’t mean that, do you? Why your 
hair is beautiful. Heather, and when 
it comes to dimples—"

But she flung herself away, and 
blood stained her brown neck, while 
Alan closely watched her. Could it 
be? he wondered. Could it be that 
Heather—No, It was foolish to think 
that this girl he had thought of, 
treated as a sister, could—Why she 
was almost like another boy. a com
rade. not a woman. Like a young
er brother, stout-hearted, cheerful, 
•haring their hardships without a 
murmur. It was impossible! But 
of late he had certainly sensed 
something in her manner. After 
the fight on the barren when she 
had bandaged tus head, he had no
ticed that her hands shook-there 
had been an indefinable something 
In her eyee. She often had a way 
• f looking at him with those dark 
lashed eye* of hars, » rh*n *h* 
thought he didn't see her Then, 
•gain, there were times when she 
had been atlent, atrenge, moody

The next day the Peterboro left 
th# lake and #ntered the riVGf. 
Down post towering cliffs, where the 
river gradually dropped off the 
higher plateau over black ahel* and 
limestone ledges to the lower coun 
try they traveled. Outcrop# of Iron 
or* rusting the rocks at the wa
ter's edge brought Joy to the heart 
at John McCord

T o d a y ."  he told the eager Alan, 
“we've been paaetng million« at ton* 
at iron, but what I want te eee li

the granite and limestone, streaked 
with quartz veins carrying pyrites, 
that Aleck Drummond found on the 
River of Skulls."

They passed the mouths of large 
rivers flowing from the east, and 
the canoe again entered a lake filled 
with islands rimmed with boulders 
that were strewn along beaches of 
sand and pebble It was late after
noon of the second day and the 
canoemen were tired from the con
stant toil of carrying around falls j 
and impassable white-water, so it 
was decided to make an early camp 
among the islands. Kneeling be 
side his small clothes bag on the 
sand beach. Alan got out his steel 
mirror, soap and razor, for he 
shaved and took a plunge into the 
cold water of the Koksoak when
ever opportunity offered In the 
clothes bag with his few personal 
belongings was a small parcel 
wrapped in deer parchment to pro
tect it from moisture Squatted on 
his heels, beside his bag, Alan's 
eyes rested on the flat parcel and 
he took it from the bag and un
wound the skin envelope. Inside

“ You passed the River of Skulls
on the way up the Koksoak?"

was the photographic print of a girl 
with a wraith of dark hair, her 
hand on the massive head of a great 
black-and-white husky who looked 
up into her face.

Temporarily oblivious of his sur
roundings, Alan gazed at the like
ness of Berthe Dessane. Then he 
was aware that someone stood be
hind him and turning saw Heather 
stumble blindly toward her tent.

He watched her crawl into the 
tent, then he wrapped the print in 
its parchment and put it back in his 
bag There was nothing to do about 
it. She had seen him unwrap the 
snap-shot of Berthe, looked at it 
over hi* sheuMer. gone to her tent. 
What he had for some time sensed 
was true And it had come about 
through no fault of his. It was just 
life.

Finishing shaving. Alan took the 
canoe and with Noel set the gill-net 
in a thoroughfare between the la- 
land and one behind it. then, with 
Rough in the boat, went for a swim 
and clean-up in a secluded cove, 
while Noel and Napayo hung deer 
meat over a smoke fire

It was a warm afternoon without 
wind and the sun was still high. 
The cool, Ungava twilight was hours 
away and, leaving the stinging wa
ter. Alan beat the circulation back 
into his arms and legs, then lay on 
the tand to enjoy the sunshine But 
as the sun bathed his glistening 
skin his thoughts were of the girl 
who had sought the solace of her 
tent to lie alone with her heart
ache Heather cared for him There 
was nothing to be done about It. It 
had been evident for weeks, but he 
had refused to see it- He wondered 
if John knew

Dressing. Alan started around the 
island back to the camp with Hough 
in the bow. He was idling along, 
occupied with his thoughts, when 
from behind a point of boulders 
came the sound of an animal walk
ing in the water

Alan reached for hla rifle, rested 
it across his legs, then quietly 
worked the canoe out to the point of 
boulders thrusting into the lake. 
Again he beard the thrashing in the 
water from the far side of the point. 
The boat reached the tip of the 
point and the sand beach beyond 
opened into view.

For an instant, paralyzed by aur- 
prise, Alan stared At the edge of 
the water, a glorioua girl was danc
ing; her arma waving high to start 
the circulation in her superb white 
body. Then, of a sudden, she stood 
motionless, with arms extended to 
the sky, blonde head thrown back tn 
the attitude of a suppliant. The pic
ture of perfectly modelled breaat 
and toreo. of symmetrical hip and 
thigh reached Alan * startled eyes 
before his paddle drove the canoe 
backward out of »ight. But the 
whine of Rough, followed by a yalp. 
had drawn» the attention of the bath

er and she saw the bow of the ca
noe disappear behind the point of 
boulders.

Savagely Alan Cameron drove the 
canoe back to camp. He had blun
dered stupidly but, after all, it was 
not his fault.

At supper he avoided Heather's 
eyes and listened while Noel talked 
to the Naskapi, but. to Alan's sur
prise, there was no change in her 
manner toward him. After the meal 
he went to her, where she sat play
ing on the beach with the puppies, 
rolling them on their backs, mak
ing them open their cavernous jaws 
filled with white tusks.

" I  didn't know—today," he began, 
diffidently. " I ’m very sorry! I 
thought you were at the camp, here 
I heard a noise in the water and 
thought it was deer."

She met his embarrassed eyes 
frankly, but her brown face was 
dark with color as she said: " I t  
doesn't matter. Nothing matters!"

"Oh. yes it does!" he said im
pulsively. "W e've been such good 
friends. You're not going to spoil 
it all? We're still going to be the 
same—”

"That girl's picture you carry," 
Heather suddenly interrupted. “ She 
—she's the one at Fort George Noel 
told me about?”

"Y es ."
“ But Noel says there’s a man 

there—that she didn’t treat you well 
after you went north to get the dogs. 
That was because of us "

"Noel shouldn't talk about it."
"But I asked him. and he's my 

friend. It was because you met 
father and me and denied it, and 
instead of staying at Fort George, 
went north for the dogs, that she 
let you go away, unhappy. Noel 
has told m e!”

" It  doesn’t matter. Heather,”  he 
objected, ill at ease.

" It  does matter. You're unhap
py, now, thinking about her. Per
haps. when you come back to Fort 
George with gold—perhaps she will 
change."

"She ia not like that. Heather."
“ But she made you unhappy and 

—I hate her!”

CHAPTER XI

The following day, the Peterboro 
left the lake and shortly passed the 
mouth of the Nipiw. the River of 
Death, which marks the hunting 
dead line between the Fort Chimo 
Naskapi and the Caribou People. 
According to Napayo. they were 
now within two days' travel of the 
high terraces that mark the west
ern slope of the valley at the mouth 
of the River of Skulls. At noon, 
they reached a wide rocky gorge 
where the river had cut through the 
strata to race over limestone ledges 
in a succession of chutes and white- 
water reaches, broken by pools hun
dreds of yards in extent. For hours 
the four men toiled carrying ca
noe and supplies to the foot of the 
impassable water where the canoe 
might again be launched. When 
John McCord appeared, bending 
double under the last huge load sus
pended by the tump-line over his 
head, he asked:

"Did you men notice the salmon 
In those pools back there’  There's 
a big hatch of flies coming down 
stream and the pools are alive with 
feeding winninish.”

"What do you say we camp here 
and set a net?”  suggested the prac
tical Alan.

McCord looked pityingly at his 
friend. “ Set a net?”  he groaned 
"And you with Scotch blood in your 
veins? Of course, a net's all right, 
bay, when we need grub for our
selves and the dogs. But back 
there’s the best fly-fishing in Can
ada. just waiting for me You peo
ple make camp while 1 have a go

at those big fellows I saw break
ing "

So McCord lashed a cod hook to 
a spruce stick for a gaff, then with 
his steel rod started back for the 
great pools which had made his 
fisherman's mouth water. A half- : 
mile upstream he stopped at a pool, j 
hundreds of feet in width, the flat 
surface of which was broken every- 1 
where with the rising of feeding 
fish.

"What a pool! What a pool!" he 
muttered as he looped a cow-dung 
fly on his leader “ It's a crime to 
fish a pool like this with a steel 
rod that won't whip a fly fifty feet." 
Standing in the water to hla knees 
McCord cast his fly. The cow-dung 
fly hardly reached the surface 
when three fish leaped at it. He 
struck and a streak of silver flashed 
in the air. Then, fifty feet away, 
the salmon leaped, savagely shak
ing hia head to free himself of the 
hook. Time after time, the gallant 
winninish broke the surface of the 
pool in a blur of thrashing silver 
and flying spray. At last, exhaust
ed. the land-locked salmon was led 

I in to the shore and gaffed.
"Seven-eight pound*, if ha weighs 

' an ounce'" exclaimed John, break- 
1 ing the fish's neck with his knife and 
tossing it back among the stones. 
" I t ’s a crime to take these beau
ties in a gill-net.”

“ It'a a long way to come for it.”  
chuckled the pleased sportsman, 
when he started back with a load 
of fish, “ but the old Koksoak's got 
the best winninish fishing in the Do
minion. That pool was full of beau
ties ”

Suddenly there was the crunch of 
moccasins on pebbles behind him 
and, dropping the fish, McCord 
wheeled in his tracks to meet the 
impact of lunging bodies, while 
three pairs of- sinewy arms circled 
hia legs and waist.

Staggering backward, the sur
prised giant finally regained hia bal
ance then, spreading his legs, hia 
big hands savagely tore at the 
throat and wrist of an Indian cling
ing to his waist. With the fury of a 
Berserk, he broke the grip of the 
Naskapi as he would that of a child, 
lifted him bodily in the air, while 
the others clung to his legs, and 
hurled him headlong to the boulders 
on the river shore below. Reaching 
the chin of the man on hia right 
leg. by sheer strength the giant bent 
back the head until the neck 
snapped and the body fell limp. 
Then, whirling, he fell with his right 
knee in the ribs of the man still 
clinging desperately to his left leg, 
and, as the Indian relaxed his grip 
with the pain, McCord lifted him 
and sent him to the rocks below and 
picking up the limp shape at his 
feet pitched it after the other. Then 
he leaped to the shelter of a boulder 
as voices and the rush of feet 
warned him of new danger.

Up the shore among the rocks a 
group of five long-haired men argu
ing in shrill voices stared at him. 
McCord tore his big automatic from 
its shoulder holster beneath his 
shirt. The Naskapi faded from sight 
among the boulders.

"So ' They thought they could take 
me with bare hands!" he panted.

Replacing his gun in its holster. 
McCord started worming his way up 
among the boulders that lined the 
side of the gorge He traveled some 
distance above the spot where he 
had been rushed and evidently was 
not seen for he drew no fire. But 
from where he lay he was unable 
to locate any of the hidden Naskapi. 
He waited some minutes, then con
tinued on up among the boulders, 
working along on his stomach. 
There was nothing tn sight The 
long, northern twilight was nearing 
its end. In a half hour it would be 
dark.

(To be costin i n o“ Point” Most Thrilling Part of Field
Trial With Dogs Preparing for Service

Many dog lovers arc probably un
familiar with the workings of u field 
trial. Some may get the impres
sion the dogs compete in pairs and 
that the event resembles more of a 
race than competition ui which ap
pointed judges rate them in accord- 
•nee to their hunting ability The 
younger dogs are grouped in a 
“ derby" class or stake and only 
the ranging of the puppies is de
sired by the judges.

However, the older dogs are re
quired to produce game, which 
means they should locate birds and 

I point them. The "point”  ia the most 
i thrilling part of a field trial, writes 

George Butz in the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. There is nothing more in
teresting than to watch a pointer 
or setter come briskly to a sudden 
halt and stand rigid as an image 
within a few feet of a pheasant or 
a quail. In ahort- the deg point* 
the game and satisfies the Judge* as 
te his finding ability.

While on point, the dog Is required 
to hold steady until hia owner or 
handler Area a blank shot to atariie 
the bird, which naturally takes off 
and flies into the air. Should the 
dog be too anxious and rush la after 
the bird before the M u g aft the

gun, this move is termed a "flush" 
and discredits the performance,

The judges at a field trial score 
the competing dogs under the same 
conditions which would actually pre
vail when a gunner is afield seeking 
game birds

Obedience to the commands of the 
owner ia a prime requisite while 
stress is also laid upon hunting 
ability This would include the dog's 
aptitude to be thorough in covering 
the places where pheasant or quail 
are located, hla speed in ranging the 
course, hia steadiness on point and 
subsequent rigidity while being shot 
over.

Free-Hand Embroidery 
Design Is Fun to Do

I T  IS not often that a mere mat* 
* ter of stitchery «trike* a no* 
tional note with Americana, bat 
here is something from • school 
teacher that may touch your pride 
a b it She says, "Your Book I  on 
Gifts and F.nabroidery interests 
me because it is the only thing I  
have seen on this subject that 
shows simply and clearly how to 
use a little originality in hand

»  A4XÎ- exy
»;! fw w s iM r

work. The women of all nations
but ours find pleasure in express* 
ing their own ideas in embroidery 
and needle crafts."

Here is another free-hand em
broidery design that should be as 
much fun as those in the book. 
This attractive border is suggest
ed here for a bed jacket. You 
will have no difficulty in finding a 
pattern for a jacket as they are 
quite the thing to wear over 
sleeveless nighties. Your free
hand border will dress it up for S 
Christmas gift.

If the jacket is pale pink, the 
rows of running stitches might be 
in several tones of rose. The cross 
stitches could be in deep rose and 
turquoise blue to simulate flow
ers. The long and short stitches, 
shown at A and B. should then 
be done in apple green. Lines 
may be drawn with a ruler aa e 
guide to keep the rows straight, 
and evenly spaced dots may be 
made to indicate the cross stitches 
beginning the spacing at the cor
ners of the design.

Are you ready for Christmas; 
birthdays; and the next church 
bazaar? Do you turn time into 
money with things to sell? Mrs. 
Spears’ Sewing Book 2 has helped 
thousands of women. If your home 
is your hobby you will also want 
Book 1—SEWING for the Home 
Decorator. Order by number, en
closing 25 cents for each book If 
you order both books, a leaflet on 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears. 210 S. Desplames St., 
Chicago, 111.

r a r o t i t ê  f ê e c i p e  

of} the U/eel'~—'

BANANA CAKE

It cup ol#a>- i «  cup »our milk
margarine 1 traapuon tall

11 a cupa sugar >, tcaapoon soda
S rgga. » lu te »  and 1 tra»|»ona baking 

yolk» beaten sep- ponder 
ira te ly  J>, rupa cake flour

I cup bananaa. •» cup nuts,
scraped flne chopped fine

Cream oleomargarine. Then add 
sugar and salt. Have yolks beat
en. Then add them to creamed 
oleomargarine and sugar. Then 
add milk. Have flour and baking 
powder sifted together. Add the 
bananas and the nuts. Last, the 
stiffly beaten whites of eggs.

Bake slowly until done m a loaf 
or layer cake pan. Then ice.

ft M FOR TENDER SKIN

M o r o u n e
SNOW WHITt PfTHOUUM JCU* "'"■a#

Above Ourselves
It is vanity to want to be su

perior to someone else; it is wis
dom to want to be superior to 
ourselves.—Joseph Fort Newton.TRUE!

“Like lemon», Laden's 
contsm s fsetor thst 
help»contribute to your 
alkaline rcierve. I pre
fer Laden's.”

Edna R iggs,

LUDENS
M IN IM O ! COUOM M O M  5 *
Watch Your  

K id n e y s /

Mexicans Grew Dahlias
The Mexicans had cultivated the 

dahlia before the Spaniards arrived 
in 1519. but it was about 300 years 
later, in 1791, that the plants ap
peared tn Europe, at the Botanic 
gardens in Madrid, Spain. The new-

•bout stnoe 1800, says the Rocky 
Mountain Herald The native Mex
ican name at the dahlia waa acocet-

ita present name ia In honor of the 
| famous Spanish botanist. Dr. A »
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Editor _____  . .  Mabel Back
Managing Editor Iona Bats in
■ditonal , Opal Thacker

Ret>orters
Mario Eudey. James Everett. Nonna 
Lee Rickard CLeo Leabetter. Juanita 
Hornsby, Bernice McClellan, Audrey 
Terrell, Violet Moore. Ruth Thacker, j 
Naonu Ounn, Oyn Dora Bailey. M.*r- 
gunte Wheeler. stolen# Lankford. Wy- 
nema Lamb, Dorothy Sue Youn;; 
Joyce Oraham.

MEET T IIE  SENIORS 

Vada Appling
Vada Appling, age là years, 

born March 11. 1933.
Vada is a member of the P«P

•quad, glee dub. home economics 
dub. and shorthand dub.

McLean is the only school Vsda 
has attended. Her favorite subject 
is foreign languages 

Her hobbles are ktutung and sw.ai
ming Pavonte diah. tried rabbit, 
preferred novelist Doug la . most ad
mired movie stars, Mickey Roomy 
ana Claudette Colbert, "Robin Hood, 
bes.-iiacd show; ¡»reference uf armr.- 
mento. going to the show, otar 
UUsi, iavorite .ong; accordion, be.» - 
gked music, red. favorite color.

Vada prefers "lb-bet ween*. “ witii 
dark brown eyes Her pet uixlikr .» 
other peoptc trying to see what you 
have on your test paper 

She plans to attend Way land Junior 
College. Her greatest ambition is »0 
be an interior decorator

Assembly was held Friday after
noon for the purjkiie of creating 
enthusta mi for the M.Lcan-Lefors 
game Friday night

Each of the football boys and 
members of the faculty gave a short 
pep talk.

Basket hull (¡iris 
Begin Season 

(¡ame with Lela
The basketball girls of McLean 

high school played a practice game 
with Lela Tuesday afternoon. The 
group is 1«\1 by Dorothy Sue Young, 
who s{ieiu the summer working and 
planning for this year.

Tire team is rapidly improving and 
it ha» started working out every 
day.

of Venare ." accompanied by Evenne
Floyd at the piano.

GLEE (T  l  H AND
g e a r t e t  in  c h a p e l

The glee club sang two number«. 
The World l* Waiting tor tile Sun

rise 1 and Dream Boat Pa ses by,* 
In chapel Friday, with

the winner and “Queen Nivlal" for a 
day.

Q rand folks iTBP'—Nothing is es
pecially significant about student* oc
casionally falling tests, but when 
faculty members flunk one tt beconvs 
appalling Such was the case alien
the teachers tn Grand folks Royalty m4[| wnler

from an assassin's bullet and 
The only Urne I ever Interviewed himself had plunged from ti 

Will Roger* was at the Fort Worth lnto ,  river In the wHde!nrv, 
airport. He ate a supper between 
planes and when the westbound sh!;> 
still was not ready, hi* friend. Amon 
Carter the publisher, explained

This 1* the most important sir

“The Weavers are so quiet tom- 
Is anything wrong?"

in
Mi»» Dalv ht* h 8011001 wer* * ,ven *  test 00 *Un* liave to transfer all Ute air mail

wo: ti» and expressions by an enter- 
, prising reporter tn that school. Words

of age.

LEKORS p i r a t e s
e n t e r t a in  t ig e r s

The Pirates, after their defeat, en
tertained the victorious Tigers in the 
Lefors high school gym Friday nigh’ .

Hot chocolate and cookies were 
served to the McLean and Lefors 
pep squad, band, football boys and 
sponsors.

HOLLYWOOD DO! BLES

Judy Oar land --Joyce Fulbrighl, 
Cien* K mood—Clifton Whlkerson. 
Jack Oafcie—Vernon tCmard, 
Fanny Brice—Mtssie Hodges.

OCTSTA N DING CIIAPEL
IILLD THCKSDAY

Smith directing. accompanied by I 
Louelle Cobb at the piano

The girl-, quartet. dre».»cd tn gold U*«' ;;*lorP "  ^
blouses and black skirts sang Mem
ories and "Carnival Venice" Ttu* 
quartet consist* of Juanita Hutcock.
Violet Moore. Ruth Bond and France»
Sitter The quartet was accompanied 
by Evonne Floyd at the piano

(¡iris to Attend 
Area Meeting: at

here '
“Transfer it or write it?" Rogers 

asked
"doll" proved to be too much for! Juit ^ fo « .  he climbed aboard the 
the professional intelligence 1 will told of a conversation he

had Uie day before in Washington

•No: they're always that way wwz:' «- •»  ■»««■ w i  ”
diamond ring and aald, •Huh1' « 
she looked at it and said Uh huh,

Dr and Mra. Lear M Jone» ,
children of Lubbock \Ulted r-lati 
here Sunday.

ME ANSWER ANYTHING

Q After all, who is John Bonds
girl frtend?—"Broken-Hearted."

A. John loves
shouldn't ha?

Q Does the name

them all Why

Lee. make

with Senator Huey Long 
"1 told lum lut'd better watch out 

or some of those folks tn Louisiana 
would shoot him," Rogers relaTed

PLANT  TREES NOW

None of the good people down Right DOW Is the time to pl.ici 
there would do that." Long replied, orders for trees and shrubber

_ according to the humorist
I ' i t n v r s n  N n v  1U tXwgla and Iona Hale any relation?, dont n>e)Ul the good people;
!  d n j o n  1NOA. a  No I wouldn't think .0; one! l m ,

Horcnc Mullin
Florene MUuin. 18 years 

was born May 23. 1923 
She la an office student and a 

member of the shorthand club 
Oracey and McLean are the *tho >1 

she has attended Her favurtle su>- 
jacls are typing and snorthand

Her hobbies are ruling horse», 
awimnnng and dancing Strawberry 
Ice cream with vanilla wafer- 1» he: 
favonte dish. Zaire Grey prefer re 1 
novelist. Gene Autry and Ann Ru-.i- 
erford. most admired movie star 
bast-liked show. "Coming It.xmd th 
Mountain.** gouig U> the si. *. pi 
ferred amusement preference f
songs. “Gold Mine in the bk, be l- 
llked Instrument guitar. favor: 
color red.

Floren* prefer» brunet e» and brow 1 ^
eye» Her pet dislike is for somei-w — — 
else to be always trying to find ou 
Where you go and what you do 

Bhr plans to at:end a busiars I 
college in Oklahoma CHy To be- | r' 1*r Lhr 
came a stenographer u her g 
ambition.

Rev W A Erwin was the main 
speaker at the chapel service Thurs
day afternoon in the high scho»4 
auditorium

Mar» -a Roach, a member of :he 
speech class, acted as chairman for
he program. She gave a scripture 

reading and introduced Rev Erwin 
The following Students were in

troduced Opal Thacker, president and 
leader at the pep squad. Dorothy But- 
Young. captain of the girls basket
ball team. Dorothy Mertel. president 
if the Bhor-.hand Club. Msbel Back. 
Tiger Poet editor; Clyde Carpenter. | 
rvi l of the McLean F F A
ha -er Donovan DBpain. president 

of Use Science Club: Walter McCord, 
acting as president of the band; 
Mike Wingo and Ray Humphrey].! 
football captains Frances Sitter Ruth 
Bund. Violet Moore and Juanita Han-'

The home economics girls are to 
attend an area meeting at Canyon, 
Nov 19

Sixty-Iwo schools are to be rep
resented from this district of the 
Panhandle.

Each class from the high school is 
sending representative*

Girl» to attend are as follows: 
Audrey TVrrrll, Ruth Bond, Othe.lv 
Cryer and Patricia Cobbs, first year 
student». Naomi Hancock. Mary Alice 
Ledgerwood. Evonne Floyd and Iona I 
Batson second year students; Opal 
Thacker and Julia Mae Morris, third | 
year students

EXCHANGE NOTES

Fort Wor.h iTSP>—Fort Worth 
students may now receive tnstruclioru 
in camera and car technique along 
with courses in physics and chemistr,-. 
Automobile dlrvtng snd photograph? 
are being substituted for six weeks 
at the regular work in these sciences 
m all city schools

Alvin • TOP - —Main event of the 
Dairy Rally Day at Alvin high schorl 
was the crowning of the best "miik 
maid" as queen Between halves of 
a football game, four girls competed 
in a milking conte. t. with the maid 
who milked a half pun in the »hort-

llves at Lefors and the other at 
McLean

Q Why doe* Velma rate so many 
datea?

A. I wonder. Maybe »he has per
sonality t—plus.

talking about some of the rough 
ones." Rogers continued 

He aald that Long answered:
"Oh. all the rough ones are on mv 

aide."

Landscape Service

B r u c e  N u r s e r y
Trees with a Reputation 

Alanreed, Texas

Mr and Mra E Bones and Mrs 
Gertrude Van Bkrbcr of Borger were 
tn McLean Wednejsday, enroute to 
Ranuidell to visit relatives.

gir.» quartet
.......T ~

members. •  ho

greatest I

Our service» are available, anv 
tw day or night. Rural calls te

sarne prompt attention si 
base close in

PEP SQL AD FOR MS
A FO O TBAl.l. I  K ID  \\

The pep squad formed a footbai 
an the Pirate field Friday Bight

A parody to 'Busts and 6tr.;- 
Forever' was sung tor Lelora and 
T h a t Good Old Tiger Line w ui 
sung for McLean

Witt Springer 
Accepts F. F. A. 

Meeting Invitation
Witt Springer responded to an n- 

vita don to the Fume Farmer» me, • 
lng held la t Wednesday Mr Spring- ; 
er gave an interesting talk. The 0»  
Jeclives for the year were read and ' 
adopted by the boy?

Member» of the F P A Club « 
give to the treasury each month *1.

be ueed for a summer trip, which the

"Slick" Boyd, who is noted for hi» | 
delicious barb»?iied chicken served 45 

itbers of the F F A last Tu-» 
day night The menu for the n m 
was barbecue»! chicken with eauee, 
ranch style beans, potato salad pick 
las and coffee

“The F. P  A. boys wish to th# ik 
Mr and Mrs Boyd. Witt Spring r 

and others who took 
part in helping make our barbe.--.t- 
a success." stated C. J Magee

and several of the ad- 
agriculture boy* are going to 

Canyon. Vega and Pempa Saturday 
to purchase »wine

Service rrndeied aLenerer required i 
no dlstsuiee too far

C. S. Rice Funeral Home
Day Phone I !  - N ight Phone 1J 

M rLCAN, TE X AS

DH. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office Hours 8 30 to 12 a m.

1 to 5 p m.

Please make appointment.

Phone 122 214 N. Alain St.

SHAMROCK, TEXAS

Also repair broken spectacles.

WINTERPROOF
YOI R C AR NOW

for a safe ride 
through winter.

We have every tiling for your ear.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEORGE HERVEY
Machine Shop and Garagr

H a y  F e v e r
Sufferers get complete relief wiihia !0 
minutes, by using BROWN’S NOSO- 
PEN. It eoo!», soothes snd hesls! Opens 
ihs nostrils inslsntly! Cnsisnteed. |1.00 
M

CITY DRUG STORE

Keep

W ELL (¡ROOMED

It pays both men and women 

to keep well groomed A shave 

and hair cut for men. or a 

haircut or bob for the women 

may be had here at the hands 

of careful, expert workmen

Elite Barber Shop
Your Trade Appreciated

FREE -  FREE -  FREE!
Cream Separator Check-up and Cleaning

Bring your McCormick-Deering or Primrose cream 
separator to our store on Saturday, November 12th. lo 
be checked-over and cleaned. We will have an Inter
national Harvester Co. representative here who will t  * 
glad to check your machine free of charge. Any small 
parts needed to be replaced will be supplied at straight 
list prices, with your permission to install. Here Is an 
opportunity to have your separator put up in tlnit 
class condition.

HAMMER M ILL DEMONSTRATION  
Saturday, November 12

We will demonstrate the McCormlck-Deerlng 
No. 5 Hammer Mill, beginning at 11 o'clock.

Be sure to see this mill perform.

Ill III.KK TRUCK A N D  TRACTOR CO. 
McLean, Texas

McCormick -Deering Farm Machines 
International Trucks

------  SPECIAL ------
We wish to announce at this time a reduction In 

price of the F-20 Parmall Tractor.

^7/i.e CT&ìx/ isliôfa i fôtnpeuiiÿ cf^ri+vCii+iccóTW O  N E W  F O R D S

ON FAIL

i f  uto» » ’
Wr* V-l Ttor M « :  «0* »0-*. •a«iM. $*24* -«IH U  t ,  » » ìm. $*44*

01 LUXE FORD V-l: Pro
vide all ili» ba»tc Ford fea
ture», with extra luxury. 
Remarkable amount of
equipment included in 
price, thdraulic bmket. 
8b bp. Y-8 engine. Set* a 
new high f. r tow priced 
car» in app-aran.c and 
performance.
Price, begin et ..$ **4 *

P o to  V-«: Now five ine he, 
longer from bumper to 
bumper. Roomier bodies— 
more luggage »pace. New 
•tyling. Hidtauhc braktt. 
Scientific soundproofing. 
Triple-cushioned comfort. 8Ö 
or 60 lip. V-8 engine.

Prices begin a t... .$584*

De Lese Per* V-i Perder I? * * *

CR SISE A O T I M N - P A I N T E I  H IG H W A Y S
See Nature's annual fall style show close up fro.n ■ 
"grandstand seat" aboard a Greyhound Super .Coach.

P A Y  L E S S  T N A H  H A L F
A Greyhound ticket to anywhere in America costs lee# 
than half aa much at driving «  small private automobile.

E H  J O Y  S U P E R - C O A C H  C O M F O R T
Travel th# carefree way—in deep-cushioned 4-posit ion 
Super-Coach seat»—without driving or parking worries.

C H O O S E  Y O U  O W H  R O B T E  .  .
tr ycur «iioice of Greyhound's many optional route* 

—go one way, rttu. n another at no extra cost.

6;$ £ 9l’ £ l  M A T C H L E S S  C O N V E N IE N C E
Mike the most 
hi’trai au’p-cvit pt

rq. -nt ache Jules—
,  I -nstg.

jurd*i I

GREYHOUND DRUG
Phone N

REY/ÌÌÒUND

AND THE NEW MERCURY 8
fo r  1939

TSe Meraery »-• Tewe-ledee $tJ4*

• The new car« in the Ford Quality Group 
for 1999 give you a hr.tod rhoire. Whichever 
you che*o»e, whatever you pay. you'll gel top 
«Wue for your monry. That is true of the lowest 
priced car or the highest. All have one impor
tant thing in common — inherent quality.

Their quality conte* from fine material# 
precision workmanship, and from the fart that 
Uck of these can is the only automobile plan!

MIBCURY l i  Aa entirely 
new ear. Fits into the Ford 
line between the De Lute 
Ferdandtbe Liaroia-Zephyr. 
Dietinrlirr •<« ling 116 inch 
wbeelbaae. Unusually wide 
bodies. Remarkably quiet. 
Hydraulic broket. New 9S- 
bp. V t  engine.

»---- «- a *  B fgJ X7yfwwl ViRM HYim ^ vtW

of iu kind— where production prnreaaea an 
controlled from iron or« to finished car— ant 
aav ing* passed along aa extra talur.

Thing» are happening in the automotive 
world this year! No where is the advance non 
marked than in the Ford Quality Group. Set 
our dealera bo fort you bay aay car at any priea

;; mm



ft the Reason u A m r r
but do they think of X«» th*y

" l L Ï T Ï Ï t" « "  w *  Th*y (‘̂ f1° '
a .  M M  o »  M

lu Pacifie Territory
HONOLULU —For the pMt three 

« i n  Hawaii haa broadcaat Christ*
maa greeting* on December M ta 
i t v c n !  lonely islends which he ve 
become potentially important

Jink Me »Another
#  A  General Quia

i i >  ■>— ft— ftftftftftfttiaa i k m

The Question*

j. According to geology, what 
period are wa living in at the 
present time?

2 Who originated the phrase 
••flaming youth"?

3. Where does the eastern hem
isphere leave off and the western 
begin?

4. How many children did 
George Washington have?

5. What was the Appian way?
6. What is the length of a fort

night?
1. What is a perfect number?
I. How much did it cost to con

struct the San Francisco-Oakland 
bay bridge?

9. Who wrote the poem about a 
child which includes the lines: 
"You are the trip I could not take, 
You arc the pearls I cannot buy"?

Th e  Aiuwrrt

1. The Holocene period.
2. Shakespeare.
3. The meridian generally used 

is the twentieth west of Green
wich.

4. None.
3. An ancient Roman highway, 
fl. Two weeks.
7. A perfect number is a num

ber the sum of whose divisors is 
equal to the number. Six is such 
a number, since 1 plus 2 plus 3 
equals 6. From 1 to 40,000,000 
there are only seven perfect num
bers.

8. The cost was 377,800,000, a 
sum exceeding that of any similar 
structure in the world.

0. It is by Anne Campbell and 
is called "T o  My Child."A  Three Days’ Cough Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Creomulaion. Serious trouble msy 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than CrcomulMon. which 
goes right to the scat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even IX other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 

• satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulaion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulaion. 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)

Source of Progress
And from the discontent of man 

the world's best progress springs. 
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.__________

NEVER SLEEP 
ON AN “UPSET 

STOMACH

Rich, Modish Woolons Ar© 
Living a Gay Life Today

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Neutrali*«  excess itomach 
acids to wake up fitting tikt 

a million
To relieve tie  effects of over-indul
gence — escape "scid indigestion 
nest day — do this: lake tabk- 
spoonfuls of Philli|>§' Mdk of Mag 
nesia in a glass of w ater — A I 
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this jonderful 
alkalize/ will be sweetening your 
stomach . . .  easing the upset-feeling 
and nau*ea . . . helping to bring 
back a "normal" feeling By W *»* 
ing you feel great.

Then — when you wake — take 
2 mom table*,wilful* of PkflHp*’ 
Milk of Magnesia with orange ju ice

That »  one of the quickest, aim-

K t, ea»te*t ways to overcome the 
effecu of too much eating, smok

ing or drinking. Thousands use it.
But — never ask for "milk of 

magnesia" alone — always ask for 
"PhtUip*"' M»lk of Magucsia

M u r r  MUR OF M G N B tt
*  M  UQWO 0 «  TASUT K 3m

A P V E H T I 8 R N O

mv

CM ART, nobby little jacket suits 
^  deftly tailored of woolens in art
ful weave and alluringly colorful 
are literally running away with 
highest sartorial honors this season, 
and no mistake! They are the best 
solution of the problem of what to 
wear these days.

Beautifully tailored, trim and 
bright as a new whistle, these little 
suits are equally at home in town or 
country and are taken os a matter 
of course for the campus. The mor
al of which is. if you haven't already 
acquired a nifty jacket suit of vogu- 
lsh woolen, "do it now" and you 
will he prepared for any caprice of 
weather.

It is novelty fabric interest that 
holds one spellbound in these cun
ning suits. There's all sorts of tricks 
of the trade employed in adding zest 
to the fashion such as gaily pat
terned wools used for the jacket 
with nubbly monotone for the skirt 
or turn it around vice versa—skirt 
of gay plaid or stripe, jacket in solid 
color—and you will win a new style- 
high point in the game. Or if you 
want some one weave or color to 
play solitaire, it’s all right with 
Dame Fashion if the suit is all of 
one tone and one texture, just so 
it's voguishly jacketed.

On the list of wools the fabric pro
gram has to offer you'll find sport
ing tweeds in herringbone, Shetland 
or nubby types in devastating col
ors, tine soft woolens and coarse 
meshed weaves you’ ll adore, and 
pla’ds and stripes and shaggy 
weaves flecked in multi-color.

Oh. it's a gay nfe modern wool
ens are leading.

The type of jacket that repeats 
and repeats is the short fitted sort

after the models pictured. Either 
single or double breasted closings 
are fashionable, some few in wrap
around lines, uncollared necks shar
ing honors with the classic notched 
lapel styling Skirts are slightly 
shorter and follow, as a rule, the 
slim tailored line with action pro
vided by pleats or smartly stitched 
gores.

Novelty knit woolens, treated as
fabrics, are more popular than ever 
this season for the jacket costume. 
A knit wool costume in black is 
smart in nubbed zephyr combining 
striped and solid-color fabrics for 
interesting contrast. The leather- 
belted jacket of striped fabric opens 
casually to reveal the high band 
neckline and tiny metal buttons of 
the striped blouse. The solid color 
gored skirt has stitched inverted 
seams. See this model pictured to 
the left in the group.

The light-jacket-dark-skirt combi
nation is an unusually successful 
type. In the fine soft wool types, in 
novelty raised weaves or in ever- 
correct tweeds this style is espe
cially well-adapted to all-day, all- 
occasion wear. Answering this de
scription is the jacket costume cen
tered in the illustration. Here the 
jacket is of soft sandalwood-rose 
wool, lightweight but amply protec
tive. Wrap-around in style, this jack
et has six rounded flap pockets 
placed slantwise at the front, and a 
imartly built-up neckline. It is 
teamed with a dark skirt of choco
late brown wool, with brown belt 
and brown ascot scarf to carry out 
the ensemble

Contrast again shows up in the 
three-piece jacket-and-cape costume 
pictured to the right. The added cape 
will prove very useful in a season 
of changing temperatures. The skirt 
is wine-colored, so is the cape. The 
button-up-front jacket is of checked 
wine, blue and white soft wool.

£  Western Newspaper Union.

Style Highlights

Button, button -and the "who" 
that * "got th* button" i* none less 
than Dame Fashion Pari* *tyl* cre
ator* are using buttons with lavish 
hand. See th* smartly gowned 
young lady pictured at the top She'* 
alated for aucceaa with lucky four- 
leaf clover buttona designed by La 
Mode, highlighting her winaome cos- 
tume A tiny veiled peaked hat of 
wine velvet with matching gloves 
completes thia autumn aymphony. 
There'* glamor and dignity m th* 
Jaaet Boa* adaptation of a diatinc- 
tiv* dremamaker auit. aa ahown be
low in the picture Th* auit in teal 
blue -arrles a metal bloua* in pink 
and blue, with lavish fox trim.

Fashion Stresses
Fantastic Hats

This season there is every kind of 
a hat that the imagination can want 
and ail extreme, fantastic and ab
surd. Who wants a hat this year 
that isn't? Ribbons and hat pins se
cure them because hair is on the 
up and up, even though you rebel.

For windy weather, there are vel
vet casuals, to be worn with tweeds, 
for fall and winter wear. They cov
er your head and make sense, and 
are terribly attractive.

Seguin-Trimmed 
Gay Handkerchiefs
To hdd the last note of glamor to 

your party frock, carry a gay col
ored sequin-trimmed chiffon hand
kerchief. Among the prettiest are 
the handkerchiefs from one comer 
of which sparkles a cunning bou
quet of wee posies worked in multi
color sequins, or in matching mono
tone if you prefer.

Short Jackets in
Chic 'Pale Furs' I

The latest call of fashion is for | 
short jackets in the very new chic 
"pale furs" such as honey-colored [ 
natural baby lynx or th* now-ao- 
fashionable blue-fox-dyed guanaco, 
the latter soft and caressing to the | 
touch and therefore delightsome to 
wear.

Gems Go on Hip*
A new place to pin your jeweled 

clips is on your hips Tired of 
wearing them on necklines and on | 
wrists, women of fashion are now j 
sticking the ornament* on hip pock | 
els

Bags Share luxury Med*
Bat* share In th* general luxury 

note of th* mode.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
Are Your Children Eating Clean Food? 

Asks C. Houston Goudiss— Points O ut 
Hazards of Neglected Hand-Washing

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
** I  DO iced my Johnny correctly,”  a young mother said to 

S me not long ago. “ I give him milk and eggs and vege
tables and fruits. And still he has colds! Would you mind 
telling me just how you reconcile that with all this talk about 
our newer knowledge of nutrition—and how it helps children
to have better health?”  --------------------------------------

“ I don’t know.”  I answered.
‘ But I wonder if it would be 
convenient for me to meet

habits. For now he is in daily 
contact with countless other 
youngsters, from many types of 
homes. More chances to pick up 
germs! More chances to dissemi
nate germs should he be permit
ted to go to school with the snif
fles!

Mothers must increase, not de
crease tbeir vigilance. They mutt 
assume responsibility for the ob
servance of all the habits that 
safeguard health. These include 
the daily bath: the daily change 
into clean clothing; the frequent 
washing of the hands, and always 
before eating; the twice-daily 
brushing of the teeth; rerular 
elimination; regular hours for 
meals; and the necessary hours 
for outdoor play and for sleep. 

What About the School 7 
Mothers must remember—and 

must emphasize to their children 
—that diseases may often be 
traced to unclean hands, and to 
germs sprayed in the air by per
sons having coughs and colda.

Teach your children to muffle 
every rough and sneeze In a hand
kerchief. And be sure they have a 
handkerchief handy for the pur
pose. Teach them to keep tiwlr 
Angers out of their mouths, like
wise pencils and other objects. 
Teach them to wash the hands and 
face frequently.

If they are to carry out thia last 
instruction, it is imperative that 
soap and towels be available in 
school washrooms, as well as at 
home. Investigate conditions at 
the school your child attends. If 
facilities are not adequate, do 
something about it. Either arouse 
other mothers to help rectify the 
omissions, or failing that—have 
your child carry soap and paper 
towels from home!

Rv teaching cleanliness to your 
children, by making it a regular 
part of their training, you will 
help to safeguard their health and 
the health of every other child 
with whom they come in contact 
in their daily lives.

hands than a tremendous sneeze old enough to go to school does e— w n u —c . Houston Goudiss— is

Johnny?”
‘ ‘Certainly,”  she replied. 

"He’ll be home from school in 
a few moments. He usually 
stops at the school playground 
for an hour or two, to play 
dodge ball with the other 
boys.”

A moment or two later Johnny 
appeared. And a more grimy lit

tle lad 1 had sel
dom seen, certain
ly not outside of a 
neighborhood such 
as we sometimes 
describe as under
privileged! 

Johnny's hands

this old copy-book maxim! But it 
bears remembering, every day 
and all day. For the writer who 
said that soap and civilization go 
hand in hand was not far from 
the truth. Certainly, soap-and-wa- 
ter cleanliness and good health 
are inseparably linked, and habits 
of personal cleanliness are a vita! 
factor in safeguarding children 
against infections and disease.

We often compare a correct diet 
to the bricks with which a urII 
constructed building is erected. 
But if food represents the bricks 
with which the edifice of health la 
built, surely cleanliness is the 
mortar!

Keeping Everlastingly et It
Moat babies are kept clean by 

their mothers because mothers 
know that they cannot keep their 
babies well if they do not keep

were dirty. His tbem clean. If the same careful 
policy were followed in later child
hood, it is almost certain that 
there would be less illness among 
children.

fare was dirty. Ills 
knees and legs 
were streaked with 
mud. There was a 
lollypop in hts____________ . . . . .  . . .  | Unfortunately, many mothers

it out when hU mother made he * * ‘r the ?,0," ‘ ’|n‘________  Iheir child is ready for school. In
i i i ,  i „ in - ,  hi« hn nH ! somi ease*, they believe that the

he ^ t t  tor^ r a  genUemani; «-as had suffic.ent training
gesture, though I noted that some th7 y“  iTe’E *  or £ ? .
of its visible soil, and doubtless |ha| furth„  w||, be
some unseen germs, were trans
ferred to my own hand during the 
greeting.

No sooner had we unclasped

plied by the school!
A Mother'* Job

But the mere fact that a child is

all but engulfed Johnny. And in 
spite of his almost adult manner 
at meeting a stranger, he had not 
learned to cover his nose and 
mouth during a sneeze. The lolly- 
pop was sprayed with moisture— 
and germs. Two seconds later, 
the child put the lollypop back in 
his mouth and continued sucking { 
it!

And yet his mother could not un
derstand why he had colds!

Contaminated Food
I have pointed nut many time* 

that in my opinion, a mother's 
foremost responsibility is to feed 
her children a diet that takes into 
account all the recent amazing 
discoveries of nutritional science. 
Only by so doing can she hope to 
give them a sturdy body with 
straight bones, strong responsive 
muscles, a good circulation and 
sound healthy nerves.

But the parent who permits her 
offspring to eat with unwashed 
hands and thus take countless 
germs into his body with every 
mouthful of food is scarcely giv
ing that food a chance to build 
the kind of body and hrain every 
mothrr desires for her child. On 
the contrary, she Is risking the 
danger of grave Illness. For the 
micro-organism* which cause 92 
out of every 1(H) deaths from com
municable diseases enter or leave 
the body through the mouth or 
nose.

Health Linked to Cleanliness
All of us have heard the ex

pression: "Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness," though to observe 
some of our school children eating 
their lunches, one might have rea
son to believe that both mothers | 
and school boards have forgotten I

not make him less of a child. 
Nor does it make his mother less 
of a teacher and guardian. On 
the contrary, it multiplies her re
sponsibilities!

More than ever the child needs 
careful supervision of his health

—Smiles
Retaliation

Harefoot—So you broke your en
gagement to Sally. Why was that?

Mikhail—Well, I was only doing 
to the engagement what it did 
to me.

Rheumatism
Just Do What You See 
In These Pictures To 
Relieve Pain Quickly

Dressed to Kill
Said the butler: "Beg pardon, 

sir, but there's a burglar down
stairs."

"Very well, Perkinson." replied 
the correct squire. "Bring my 
gun and sports suit—the heather 
mixture."

Heard at the zoo: "Look. Daddy, 
that clever monkey is counting his 
fur."

Bed Fellows
"What on earth happened to 

auntie last night, mother?" asked 
George.

"Before she arrived I told Mary 
to put a patch on the mattress 
where the mice had eaten a hole 
in it.”  said his mother.

" I  suppose the silly duffer left 
the needle in it."

"No, she left the mice in."

Milestones in Development
Of thé Automobile Industry

November is the big month in 
the automobile industry, with the 
displays of new models all over 
the country. Each November is 
another milestone in the develop
ment of this great but infant busi
ness, which typifies American in
dustrial genius.

In a period of only 30 year*, 
from 1900, the auto came from 
nothing to top the list in total 
value of manufactured products. 
The millions of streamlined cars 
speeding along our great high
ways today are the direct de
scendants of the primitive motor- 
driven buggies of the first of the 
century.

The first experimental automo
bile waa built in Germany in 1883 
by Carl Benz, and consisted of a 
gasoline motor installed in a sort 
of tricycle. In thia country, some 
10 years later, Charles E. Duryea 
and F.lwood Haynes built credita
ble gasoline-driven vehicles. Elec
tric and steam cars began to ap
pear at this time too.

The first automobile contest on 
record took place in 1895 under 
the auspices of the Chicago 
Timea-Herald. Thirty-on* cars 
raced over the 34-mil* court* and 
Duryea won in 8 hour* and 23 
minutes, an average of almoet 7 
mile* an hour. F ir* year* later, 
in a SO-mi I* road race on Long 
Island, A. L. Biker averaged

nearly 25 miles an hour. That 
was considered tremendous speed.

Most of the early cars were 
built on the lines of the horse- 
drawn buggy. Even the first 
standard designs retained the 
curved dash-board and the whip- 
socket. and many drivers wished 
they could use their whips on the 
engines. That was the age when 
bystanders urged motorists to 

j "get a horse."

In 1900 organized production got 
! under way. In 1910 front doors, 
windshields and folding tops were 
introduced. World war inflation 
of purchasing power gave the in- 

j dustry a tremendous boost in 1914, 
1 and another boost came in 1922, 
! which brought balloon tirea, wide 
i adoption of the time payment aya- 
| tern, four-wheel brakes, and the 
atari of the general switch from 
open to closed car*. The industry 
went over the billion dollar mark 
during the war. and over the five 
billion dollar mark in 1929.

But the total of Us economic 
effect goes into astronomical fig
ure*. when ateel, rubber, concrete 
for roads, and other commodities 
ar# considered, not to mention the 
billions upon billions which it has 
caused to be paid in wages. Th# 
automobile is the classic example 
of what American industry can 
do.—Compiled from National En
cyclopedia.

lust Be Sure To Use 
Geneine Bayer Aspirin

To relieve pain of rheumatism or 
neuritis quickly, try the Bayer 
Aspirin way — shown above.

People everywhere say results 
are remarkable. Yet Bayer Aspirin 
costs only about one eent a tablet, 
which makes the use of expensive 
"pain remedies" unnecessary.

If this way fails, see your doctor. 
He will find the cause and correct 
it. While there, ask him about tak
ing Bsycr Aspirin to relieve these 
pains We believe he will tell you 
there is no more effective, more de
pendable way normal persons may

When you buy, 
make sure you get 
genuine BAYËR

15c
* • «  U  T ABUTSWATCH
ttce Special*
You can depend cm the spe
cial sales the merchants oi 
our town announce In th# 
col umnsoi thia paper.They 
mean money seeing to our 
readers. H always pays to 
pstroniss 
who ad ve
not afraid oi their i

'een
*ES

in
•s
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES

With the Churches I00
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

SUPERINTENDENT
P. T. A. SPEAKER

to hold another in the future 
The »tote PTA meeting »a* an

nounced to be held at Lubbock on 
Nov 13. 16, 17. with those wishingBy Mrs Luther Petty

County Bupt W B Wratherred to attend a ked to get In touch with
The Northwest Texas' annual con -!***  **" *‘* * kfr •* mottUily Sam H Branch

ference nneto at Memphis next Wed- 1 m**Ua*  of the P T  A held Wed- The next meeting will be Dec 14

W B Swim, Pm> tor

In Texas
One Year .. . _______ 13.00
Six Months ______ ... 1 *5
Three Month* ..  . ________ .........e>

Outoide Texaa
One Year 82 50
Six Month* _____________________1.50
Three Month*_________ _ ...____ :»5

neaday and will 
the rest of the week, closing out un 

i Sunday. Nov. 30
Neat Sunday wlU be the l*»t Sun-

Juiered ax tocond cU* • matter May 
8. 1003. at the pout office at McLean. 
Texas, under act of Congress.

continue through Afternoon  at the grade school
Supt C A Cryer introduced the INT. LEAGUE MEET 

speaker who stated that since this 
is American Education Week, vtstt-

TO BE HELD IIEKE

ing schools should be stressed, but At a meeting of teachers of several 
that visitation should not be limit'd schools of the county, which was held ;
to this occasion. Mr Wcstherrcd At Lefors Wednesday night. McLean j
said that education alone is not was selected as the meeting place lor

member, of our church present Sui- buiW « »  tor Mure. bit the county meet next spring W M
day, together with any other» who 
care to come We have been having 
good attendance here of tote, as our

day of th.s conference year I am 
not preaching s farewell sermon, as 1 
expect to be back for another year, 
but we would like to see all the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES One insertion, 3c per 
word.

Two Insertions, 3a per word, or 
lc per word each week af tor first
iufceruoti.

Lines of wtrito space will be 
charged fur at same rate as read
ing matter Black-faced type at 
double rate, lnittole and numerals
count as words.

No advertisement aocepted for
lew than 35c per week 

All ads cadi with order, unleee 
you have a running account with 
17ie News.

winter Phillips gg Service Sta- 

LOHT AND POUND

LOST—Black scarf, in town u  
grade school. Friday Call 124 
ward Ip

MEMBER
National Ecii.or.at Association 

Tesa, Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Display advertising rate. 33c per 
eoiurnn inch, each insertion. Pre 
ferred position. 30c per inch.

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of i 
thanks, poems, and items of Ilk; 
nature charged for at line rates.

that character must be developed Bralley was elected director general 
The purpose of visiting the schools Other directors e.retetf were: ready 

is not only to see how the tax money writer». Miss Jewell Cousins; three Hr.
crowd» are increasing right along, but u bem* but to learn the teach- W B. Weathe red; typewriting, E R
we w-e niter xatL'fkd a s  Iona as the e er* ot Y°ur children and give them Reeves; athletics, Christal Christian; I

a chance to come in conta: ; wl'h music evento. Including choral aing- 
the |>arenls. according to the speaker lng and rhythm band. Mi»s Myrtle 
He further stated that one should Marian Shaw. The plan used last | 
not be considered meddlesome be- your for awards was adopted ,
cau e of visitation, but beneficial. ------------- ----------—
Often dissatisfaction is caused by Read not to contradict and confute,

VL tton are al- i misunderstanding "Oet first hand « «  to believe and take for granted,
Information, taking nothing for grant* nor to find fault and discourse, but

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

CASH LEASE proposition on 
section» good grass land, plenty 
water and good improvements, 
acres tn good sandy farm, loc»«

I miles south of Ramsdell Oommi 
cate with Mrv H Q Young R. 
gold, Texas 44-3p

j FOR SALE—Chotee sorghum hiy 
in bundles 8  R. Kennedy tic

Mr* T A Landers. Mrs 8 W 
Mrs Merle Grigsby and children 
In Pam|>a Wedne day.

are ft Iks who are not in church. Bo 
come and lot s make next Sunday s 
banner day in attendance. Church 
gome families are happier families.

Church school meets at 10 with a 
class for every age group 

Preaching at 11. 
ways welcome.

FOR SALE—The Federal Land Bank
has feveral farms for sale tn th's Mr ^  Mrs H r  ptmakt visi 
-retían. Easy terms, 1 3 down, be'- the Udy's father. J 8  Howard.
ance 20 years. 8ee or write R M

Epworth league and junior choir Weatherred to weigh and consider—Francis B*

met at (  30 
Ev euing worship at 7:13.

Rev Olenn A Parks minister i f  con 
the Church of Chrtst. brought the

Any erroneous reflection ui>on the 
character, »tanking or reputation of
any person, firm or corporation, whica 
may »¡hear in the column' of this 
paper will be gladly corrected u, • n string always hangs on the outside
due notice of same being given to U»? 1 __________
editor personaJy. at the office at 31*1 
Main Street. McLean. Texas

Sunday was never Intended 
to be used as a sponge to wipe 
out all the sins of the week

The man who believes there 
Is no virtue except in his own 
opinions Is either uncharitable 
stupid, or both.

The Red Cross membership 
campaign beginning this week 
should have the support of 
everyone It will simplify the 
work of the roll call committee: 
If every Interested person will 
call and subscribe the member
ship fee, as an effort will be 
made to reach everyone in the 
community this year.

It hardly seems that two 
decades have passed since the 
celebration of the first Amrts- 
tic Day. but tomorrow we 
have more cause for celebra
tion than ever before With 
war threats all over the world 
we are in an enviable position 
May we see many more year 
of peaceful celebration of the 
day

• • • • • • • a

Christmas ts just around the 
corner, and it U high time to 
be doing a little Chn tm.i. 
•hopping before the stores be
come crowded and stocks pick 
ed over. McLean merchants 
have many items In stock rig 1 
now that will make mighty fine 
Christmas gifts, and the prlc* 
will be found In line with «other 
towns Any one of our adver 
Users will welcome Investiga
tion and will be glad to mak 
suggestions.

There will be specaU music at both devotional on the eub]aet of Thanks- The trouble with the AAA cotton 
he monung and evening hours. ; Saving. A vocal solo. Tree .- w»s program is that there are too many 

If you are not a tending Sunday *un*  •** Richard Henley, aocompan- red economists and green clerks Issu- 
«•hool «rid chuich elsewhere, we led at the piano by Miss 8 haw Th<’ ing pink and white slips to blue 

r,i.a ' invite you to come and find Sur 8 ;>*n*led Banner wax sung by farmers-Dallas N.-ws
The la ten l*® Assembly. And Mary Lee Abbott --------------------------

and Mary Evelyn Foeter played 1  Mr and Mrs T. A. Landers, M’s 
'piano duet. -America First“ 8  D Shelburne and little »on, D u .

Miss Lorene Wlntons room recelv- visited in Oklahoma City Sunday
I ed the priae for having the mo t --------------------------
' mothers present, with a percentage Mr. and Mrs Stafford and b.vby of 
| of 37 New Mexico are visiting the lady's

The "galloping" breakfast was re- PArents Mr and Mrs I D Shaw

Othson. aecretary-trea»urer.
Texas. 43-4p

Alanreed,
Amarillo Monday

J. 8  Howard ts tn an Am 
hospital for treatment

FOR SALE—1933 Dr Luxe Ford 
coupe tn good condition Telephone
1613F31 Mr. j j Rausback ip j U8t Remind You .

FOR SALE —15 to 25 ton m al» 
head* tn the dry. $1000 R N Aahbv

i church home with us

FIR>T BAFT 1ST t i l l  Ki ll

m.

Troy A Sun-rail. Pastor 
Sunday school )  U  1  m
¡“reaching 11 a m. and 7.30 p 
B. T  U at 6 15 p m A depart- touted as a success, and it wa voted

merit for every age 
W. m  s. Tuesday. 2 30 p. m 
Choir rehearsai Wednesday 7 p. ,n.

*Pt»yer meeting Wednesday, 7 43 
p. ni

PROCLAMATION
WKHtiA.'t Friday, Nov 11. .*

Armistice Day. wtuch dato ¡» that on 
which a terrible and ruthless war 
can» to an end and 

WHF.it!' tS the Unitod States fount 
tt waoeeti ry to enter end engage in 
ruch war to the end that Democracy 
might not per di from the earth, tint 
that sane Uvtnc and good govern»« 
might pravail thereto». and 

WHERE Ac* thousand* of Amen . . s 
finest men gave their live« in such 
war. and million* gave their sorrier.* 
and money which wa* a beautiful 
and unselfish teetimomai of their 
loyalty and patriotl m to a great 
nation, a good governin':>t and a 
high ideal, and

WHEREAS the political conditions! 
of the world are n »  such Uiat -ve 
must oaocent.ni :r our Uvoughu and1
effort* to the end that th*» naU »  j 

not again become embroiled

FIK->r PRRSBVTERIAN 4 III Ki ll

W A Erwin. Minister
.Sunday school 10 a m.
H e  m morning Worship.
S 30 ¡J m Christian Endeavor 
7 30 p m. evening worship.

METHODIST » .  M. S.

HAD COMPLEXION CLEARS.
GAS. HEADACHES GONE!

3Sr* Anna Hawlas had constipation 
and headaches for 35 year* Stomach 

IOAS was so bad It bothered her 
heart Her complexion was pimply 
She iays "ADLERIKA quickly re
lieved my headaches, cleaned out niv 

; intevlnaf system and hel]>ed clear mv 
1 complexion Now I can eat such 
! f :*od* as cabbage and bean* without 
dlstres* ADLERIKA clean es the 
bowels washing out wastes that so 
often cause nerve pressure GAR in- 
d'eestion bad skin and dull headache: 
Does not gripe. City Drug Store 
H -3

I T C H  S P R E A D S
to all member.* of the family unless 
stopped quickly. At the first sign of 
ITCH between the fingers use 
BROWN'S LO TIO N . You can't 
lose; it is CUARAN1EED and »old 
kP

BUY Texaco products for bettor 
T.otot performance. Harris King tfc

PRHRTONE. Protect your car lor

ERST on yuor shopping U*t 
Is your own

Christmas 
Permanent Wave

Perm anents___ $1.50
$25 REWARD M AR-O -O IL SHAMPOO 50
Will be paid by toe manufacturer fee SETS  
nv Corn. GREAT CHRISTOPHER _ , . n ,
sen Itemedv tannoi remove Ato. Landers Beaut}' SllO|)|) 

-rmoves Warta and Callou»»*. Me at 1 block north o f P. O.
Phone 149

CITY DRUG STORK

Observing an annual custom, the 
women of live Methodist Mission» . )  1 
Society met Tue day in the home of ' 
Mr» Geo W Bitter fur their week 
of prayer program.

Mrs J L  Andrews led the pro- a *  
gram, as follows

10 30 a m. Instrumental prelude— j 
Mrs J L Hess 

Call to worship—Leader.
Hymn
Statement by leader 
Prayer Mr» W B Swim 
Scripture reading. Luke 4 14-19— 1 

Mr*. J E K*;by 
Special music.
Prayer—Mr* J W Stray

INSURANCE  

IJ ft  Fire HaH

I tasire anything No prohibited

'■ampsmes ta
some of the strongest 
ih» world

T. N. Holloway
R*R«hle Insurance

GIFT GOODS

M.'.'ion talk.* Home Mn Clyie W ,iy n0t malte selections now
while stocks are complete? 

Novelties, pictures, cards, etc. 

■Beautiful, useful and distinctive.

Mrs. E. J. Lander
Neit Door South Hodges Bakery

Magee and Mr* J. B PvtUt 
Mlvviun talks Foreign- Mr' S A 

Cousins and Mrs Hess
Hymn
Prayer -  Lewder 
Afternoon seaafem:
Quiet music—Mrs Hess.
Call to worship—Leader 
Scripture reading—Mr». J A Sjmrks 
Prayer meditation—Leader.
Hymn
Benirnce prayers
Talk. God at a Reality—Mrs. A. 8

Christian
Talk-M r* C A. Cryer 
Hymn.
Clewing prayer—Mr*. C. O. Orrene : 
Present were Mr dames A. W 

Hicks. Callie Haynes, J. M Noel, j 
W E Ballard C A Cryer. Edward 
Crewe, O V Koon*. J L. Andrews.!
J B PvtUt. J W Story. J A. I
ßrawley, T W Henry. W E Bogaa.
C. 8. Rare A B Christian. H C ! 
Hippy W R 8w.cn, J E Kirby, i

has. Lee Andervon of Burgrr. C. i * 
M Car.jenler. J L Hr**. C J Mag'» J 
8 A Cousin* C O Orrene J A J
8park* a W Rice, and the hoate » ♦ 

The »ocle y wtii meet next Tue»- « 
day a! 3 JO with Mr* OaUie Hayne* J 
as leader f

DR. A. J. BLACK  

Optometriat
F)»a Examinad - .

W3 Roae Bldg

Ft Ned

Pampa. Texas

Tourists Stop Here
hop out of the ear for a few  minutes and 

have a refreshing drink or dish o f ice 

cream at our fountain. They appreciate 

the quality and service at our fountain, 

as do the home folks who are regular cus

tomers. Meet your friends at our pop

ular fountain.

CITY DRUG STORE
“ More Than a Merchant"

W itt Springer, Prop.

Swift
S o u lh w e s  t e r  h

PU t u e  S SkV! CE
C o m p a n y
M ; Lean . Texas

Jewel
8 tb carton

y  « » t « a

p * g - , .........
or S P A G H E T T I

3 pkgs ____
.Maxwell House

1 1b _____________

FRE*m  riR IAN AUXILIARY

The Presbyterian Auxiliary met at 4 
the church Tuesday afternoon for X 

auch a holocaust of war a* in tii their regular weekly meet.n* with the {
yawn of 1917-18. and thus toee to the 
world those high Ideal and pr:.t- 
dpies for which we fought.

NOW. TKBREFut;t; a* Mayor of 
the Town of McLean. 1 respectful v 
urge that all buaino** house* in 
McLewn ba dosed on the said N >v

president, Mrs Bitter, presiding J
Mrs. W A Erwin brought the Bible » 

lesson freu Oeneeie 3 and 1 Mr* 
Bttter led the closing prayer 

Those present were Mcsdsmes Carl 
M Jones Frank Ham bright Vesfr 
Smith. J B Hembree. J D Akt-

IL that each of us spend such ' ander. N A, Greer. T. A
with gratitude and humility In 
heart* for there who gave their 
and health that our neh ideal* 

it ba preserved and that we 
ticate our thought* to the prop- 
m  that there ought to be and 
there n d  be an abol ilion of war 

the people* at the earth, and 
lU human eff'Wto should o* 
M rehevlne the sufferings of 

nr*—“* ot contributing to It 
■ T O I  SMITH.

Mayor ot Mel eon.

W A
Bitter

Erwin Alien Wilson.

BAPTIST W. N. K.

The Baptist W  M 8. met at the 
church Tuesday afternoon for busi
ness and Bible study, with eight

Next week's meeting win be hi 
! with Mrs. Tray A. flumraU for 
j Royal Service program. Tuesday, b 
ginning at 3 30 p. m.

a 1

Trimble Grocery Co.
------ Phone 139 ------

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

SOAP p 19c
POWDERED SUGAR 2 pkKs. 15c

OATS with assorted premiums 25c 
PUM PKIN  2 No. 2 can* 17c

COFFEE T *  25c
V IENN A  SAUSAGE each 5c

CHILLI SAUCEc *" _e 9c
SYRUP Iausr Cabin small 23c; medium 43c

SAUSAGE " n 18c
SEE OUR 5c DEPARTMENT

We close at 11 a. m. Aromtice Day
Del Monte Sale next week.

See big circular for price».

4 No. 2 cans ____
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Specials
I FRIDAY & SATURDAY

82c 
10c 
10c 
25c 
25c 

. . . l i e  

15c 
. 37c 

25c 
... 14c 

37c
*t23c 
10c 
28c

COMPOUND 
W HcjATlES
mauakojmi

lOM AIDES
/ «1 | ■ 9 \J  Del Monte 
C U I V i l l  No. 2 can

PEACHES “  tr,u 
PEACHES 
PRUNES 
CRACKERS 
SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP

PEANUT BUTTER 
CATSUP 
OXYDOL

gallon

gallon 
Sunray 

2 tb

14 m. bottle ..

IVORY SOAP 
BACON -* ¡T. 
OLEO 8,“u‘‘ p.r „

25c and 10c pkg. both for

2 large bars

t '
ÌÌ

•Ú

Puckett’s CrS T i

■
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